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January: 
The first song of the 

new year
JANUARY 2022
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We’re Your Premier Honda Dealer! 

POOR HOUSE
BRANCH MARINA

7062 Stemley Road on Logan Martin Lake  •  Talladega    

Authorized Dealer
Sales, Service & 

Storage

WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL!

2nd Location - Lake Martin Area
Hwy. 280, Jacksons Gap, AL

Open 7 Days  •  Since 1998
www.poorhousebranchmarina.com

GAS ON THE 
WATER

256-268-2939    

Outside Winter Storage & 
Shrink Wrap Available.

Also available: Shrink and Take Home!
Call For Info!

Always wear a personal �otation device while boating and read your owner’s manual

000290118r1

EXCITING 

ANNOUNCEMENT!

We are now a 
SUZUKI 
DEALER!

INDOOR SHOWCASE
PRE-BOAT SHOW

Several Price Points and
Models To See

The Awesome Avalon Pontoon
Powered by Honda or Suzuki

Design your boat. 
LAYAWAY ‘til March!
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Another year, another January
January is a peculiar month.
The month-and-a-half before 

the calendar turns the page on the 
passing year tends to have a cozy 
and festive feel, but that usually 
doesn’t remain past the college 
bowl games sometime during the 
first week of the new year.  Festivities 
are then put on hold until the Super 
Bowl, which sometimes isn’t until 
early February.

In between is January.  Cold, 
stark, gloomy, boring old January.  
The bridge between years, named 
for the two-faced Roman deity 
Janus, god of transitions, beginnings, 
and endings.

A month that, compared with 
others that are more eventful, just 
doesn’t seem to have a lot going 
for it. 

Maybe the rather blah nature 
of January is why so many daily 
and monthly observances -- some 
official but mostly otherwise -- 
have been added to the month’s 
calendar.  Sure, most of them are 
a bit (or a lot) on the silly side, but 
they do infuse January with a bit of 
character and whimsy it might not 
otherwise have. 

Here are some of the daily 
observances coming up this month.

January 2  
National Science Fiction Day

January 4  
National Braille Day

January 8 
National Bubble Bath Day

January 10 
National Houseplant Appreciation Day

January 11 
National Human Trafficking Awareness Day

January 12 
National Hot Tea Day

January 15 
National Strawberry Ice Cream Day

January 16  
National Nothing Day

January 20  
National Cheese Lovers Day

January 21  
National Squirrel Appreciation Day

January 24  
National Green Juice Day

January 27
National Chocolate Cake Day

January 29 
National Corn Chip Day

January 30 
National Croissant Day

January’s monthly observances 
tend to be more educational in 
nature and have less to do with food 
and beverages.  This month has, for 
example, been designated as:

National Braille Literacy Month
National Bath Safety Month
National Hobby Month
National Mentoring Month
Thyroid Awareness Month
National Glaucoma Awareness 

Month
National Cervical Health Awareness 

Month
Birth Defects Prevention Month
National Soup Month (okay, some of 

them are associated with food)

Whatever you decide to observe 
during January, the publisher 
and staff of Lakeside Living thank 
you for starting another year with 
us.  In this issue, you’ll go on a visit 
to an absolutely magical place 
called History Incorporated, meet 
lakeside area singer and The Voice 
contestant Berritt Haynes, get a 
ringside seat at the Logan Martin 
Rumble, and tour the waterfront 
home of Billy and Leslie Weller. This 
issue, I’m happy to say, especially 
spotlights the talent and skill of our 
staff photographers, Bob Crisp and 
Tucker Webb.

We’re proud to be Logan 
Martin Lake’s original and premier 
magazine. Thank you for joining us 
for another year of Lakeside Living.

LETTER
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www.Rodneysmarine.com

205-525-1500

•REPOWER CENTER    •SALES    •SERVICE    •STORAGE
000290153R1

See our page for 
Special Deals!

®

Come See Our New Boat Inventory
 Before It’s Gone...EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!

6046 Martin St. S.,Cropwell, AL 35054

Come see us at the 
Birmingham Boat Show 

Jan. 20-23, 2022 
at the  BJCC.
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2670 Old Birmingham Hwy (Hwy 280) | Sylacauga, AL 35150

256-245-8920  •  1-866-354-BOAT
s y l a c a u g a m a r i n e . c o m   |   b a m a b o a t 0 4 @ y a h o o . c o m

#1
TRACKER Dealer
In The Southeast

#1
NITRO Dealer

In The Southeast
000290139r1

2022 NITRO Z18  W/MERCURY 150, 4-STROKE AND TRAILER

2022 TRACKER CLASSIC XL 
W/MERCURY 50 4-STROKE 
AND TRAILER

Discount Cards 
On Qualifying 

Models

FREE WITH YOUR 
NEW BOAT

2022 SUNTRACKER 
BASS BUGGY 18 
W/MERCURY 40CT
 4-STROKE

FREE
 5-YEAR WARRANTY

INDUSTRY LEADING 
TRACKER WARRANTY

2022 MODELS NOW IN STOCK
COME PICK OUT YOURS

CHECK OUT OUR GREAT DEALS AT
BIRMINGHAM BOAT SHOW JANUARY 20th - 23rd&HOOK, LINE SINKER

The month of January can pose challenging 
fi shing conditions. With some of the coldest 
weather of the year, fi sh activity can often 
times be very slow. 

Slow is the key word for January. As water 

temperatures continue to decline, fi sh will become 

lethargic and sluggish. This is mainly because fi sh are 

cold-blooded, meaning their body temperature relates 

to the water temperature. 

With decreased metabolism rates, you’ll need to fi sh 

ultra slow and precise. Key targets to look for include 

any kind of rock structures. Rock will hold heat and 

maintain heat longer than any other structures. The 

ends of boat ramps and sea walls are also great concrete structures this time of year. 

Bass will bite fl at-sided red crank baits in the mid depth range, red shad raps, and red rattle 

traps. Fish all of these baits slowly, crawling them through the rocks. Also fi sh slowly crawfi sh-

imitating baits such as Finesse Jigs. Crawfi sh are a major part of largemouth and spotted bass 

diets in the wintertime. Rock banks in main feeder creeks and secondary points are great 

starting points. Rocks on current breaks along the main river are also major producers in the 

winter. 

Try to fi sh on warm days. Fish activity will increase with a series of warm trends. Stick it out – 

warm weather is just around the corner!

Tight Lines and Strong Hooksets,

CJ Knight

Slow things down to catch January bass
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SUDDENLY SUSAN

Written by SUSAN COOK
Photographed by BOB CRISP

If you could go back in time, where would 
you go? What would you do? Maybe try your 
luck at a roulette table in New Orleans in the 

late 1800s? Or dance to the latest hits of the 40s 
or 50s pulsing from the glowing jukebox in the 
corner of a local bar, cafe, or soda fountain?

Until they invent time travel, here’s the next 
best thing to satisfy the need for nostalgia: History 
Incorporated, where what one person might 
consider junk is defi nitely another man’s treasure.

Tucked away in downtown Leeds, History 
Incorporated’s showroom and warehouse are 
brimming with historical gems hiding in plain 
sight. If you’re starting to think this is just another 
antiques or memorabilia store to add to Ala-
bama’s ever-growing list, think again. It’s not of-
ten you get to see this much history in one place.

As I entered the showroom, my eyes spot-
ted a Red Baron carnival ride airplane from the 
1940s dangling above two WWII-era classic coin-
operated shooting games, Skyfi ghter and Ace 
Bomber. A shoe advertisement display (in the 
actual form of a shoe) squeaked up and down, 
surrounded by an array of vintage gas pumps, 
jukeboxes, and even a couple of motorcycles. 
A 1908 dealership poster for Peugeot hung over 

What’s old is new again 
at History Incorporated
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What’s old is new again 
at History Incorporated
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two leather chairs sourced from the Pennsylvania 
Library of Congress, and leaning against the wall 
was a set of early 1900s iron elevator doors from 
New Orleans.

My eyes eventually settled on the im-
maculately restored Nickelodeon player piano 
adorned with inlaid blue and gold stained glass. I 
had heard of them but never seen one in action 
until Billy Weller, owner and manager of History 
Incorporated, sprung it into life. Lively music filled 
the showroom as the keys merrily moved up and 
down as if a cheerful ghost had decided to tinkle 
the ivories. As we moved into the warehouse, the 
music lingered in the background, reminding me 
of bygone eras where entertainment was simply 
a coin drop away.

Crowding the narrow aisles of the warehouse 
was a head-high maze of history. In this cavern-
ous room, the decades and centuries collide. It 
might look like a junky mess to some, but Weller, 
a resident of Logan Martin Lake who is equal 
parts collector, librarian, and historian, has the 
complete inventory filed away in his head. Al-

Billy Weston and son Weston Weller in the 
History Incorporated showroom
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Logan Martin
TOWING YOU CAN TRUST

Logan Martin Owners: Chad and Danah Gilliland

Lake Logan Martin’s Professional Towing and Salvage Company

We re�oat sunken boats, and other similar services.
Call Today for a Free Quote!

Sign Up
Today

for Only

$90 a
Year

• On water towing
• Battery Jumps
• Fuel Delivery
• Soft Ungrounding

Membership
Services Include
24 hour:

Contact
Captain Chad Gilliland
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We specialize in seawalls, piers, decks, boathouses, 
boardwalks, boat ramps, rip rap, boat lifts,

 pwc lifts, wood fencing, pergulas,pole barns  
and even excavating and brush cutting.

205.473.5750 • 205.338.PIER (7437)

3440 Martin Street S.   |   Cropwell, AL 35054

Tiffany and Candace

Member of

000290193r1

LAKESIDEBoat House

Come see us at the 
Birmingham Boat Show 

Jan. 20-23, 2022 
at the  BJCC.

1095 Coosa Island Rd.
Cropwell, AL

205-362-1987We have boat 
parking as 

well as land. 
COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW MENU!

HOURS
Friday 4 pm – 12 am

Saturday 11 am – 10 pm • Sunday  9 am – 6 pm
Closed Monday - Thursday 
Hours subject to change

Join us inside in our beautiful bar and dining room or enjoy the outdoors on our deck 
overlooking the water! Where ever you decide you will enjoy live music, drinks and 

the best food you have ever tasted.
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though Polar Bear Services (heating, air conditioning,  
and ice makers) is Weller’s primary business, History 
Incorporated is what he calls “the fun stuff.”  

“So many people think of this stuff as junk and 
throw it out,” he says, “but there’s a surge of adrena-
line when you discover something. It’s like finding 
treasure. You grow attached.”

But Weller has one confession to make when it 
comes to this business.

“To do this, you have to be part hoarder,” he 
admits with a quick grin. “You have to have at least 
a little bit of organized hoarding in you to keep every 
little thing, because parts for these machines are hard 
to find. Take for example a jukebox that isn’t ideal for 
resell or restoration.  We ‘part’ it out in order to make 
10 more jukeboxes functional.”

Speaking of jukeboxes, History Incorporated has a 
wide variety, ranging from one of the first jukeboxes 
made in 1929 by the less well-known brand of Hol-
comb & Hoke to the more jazzed up versions crafted 
by the king of jukeboxes, Wurlitzer.
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FOR
 20 YEARS
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Weller’s favorite? “Anything from the 40s, but 
my favorite jukebox is a Wurlitzer 1080. To me, 
that’s the sexiest jukebox. It was called the Mae 
West because of its curves. How can you not love 
that?”

One key way to tell a 1940s jukebox from those 
of other decades is by looking for the rounded 
plastic sides, called catalins, that glow like jewels 
when the jukebox comes alive. Since it’s illegal 
to make the catalin plastic anymore due to the 
toxic fumes produced, finding pristine catalins is 
an thrill.

Sometimes there’s even a treasure within the 
treasure.

Weller related a story about a Wurlitzer Victory 
he was restoring. “I took it apart and found silver 
coins in it from the 30s and 40s plus subway tokens 
from the 50s. And just think about this 80-year-old 
jukebox here. Who’s played it? How many G.I.s 
danced with their wives or girlfriends in some little 
honky tonk somewhere? They get a second life.”

 But it’s not just jukeboxes that are in high 
demand these days. According to Weller, “pin-
balls, gas pumps, and signs are through the roof. 
Pinballs bring in around $7-10,000, and a gasoline 
pump from the 1920s-30s era sold in 10 minutes to 
a guy in Louisiana.”

The entire time we’re talking, Weller’s phone 
pings in the background, abuzz with potential 
buyers from here in the States and all over the 
world. Last month, a jukebox and six pinball ma-
chines made the journey to Hungary, while an-
other shipment was headed to the Netherlands. 
Facebook and Instagram have helped to turn 
History Incorporated into a thriving 24/7 business.

The current record for selling a jukebox on 
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205-967-7158
205-672-1996

LICENSED AND INSURED

•Tree Removal •Stump Removal •Demolition
•Clearing •Debris Removal (including scrap iron)

FREE PRICE QUOTES

Established
 in 1991 000289305r1
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Facebook? Seven seconds.
“Everything we list here is functional, but you 

may need to replace a button or make some other 
small replacement. We even sell it with the dust still 
on it,” says Weller with a laugh, “so you’re getting 
every bit of history. Anything that’s electromechani-
cal doesn’t like to be sitting. It wants to be used and 
played.”

Looking around at these time capsules of the 
past, I find it hard not to consider each one as some 
living thing. Luckily, Weller and his family-owned 
and operated History Incorporated are here to 
breathe new life into them. With their help, old For-
tune Tellers have a few more fortunes to tell, pinball 
wizards can play the games of their grandfathers, 
and Wurlitzer jukeboxes still bubble to life.

What’s old is new, and so the cycle repeats.
If you want to visit the History Incorporated show-

room, you can find Billy Weller and his team at 1615 
8th Street, Leeds, AL 35094. Or, call (205) 368 - 9681. 
Don’t forget to follow History Incorporated on Face-
book and Instagram, where you can discover their 
Deals of the Day.
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Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Cathy Robertson, Agent
704 Battle St. E., Suite A
Talladega, AL 35160
Bus. 256-362-4930
cathy.robertson.cs98@statefarm.com

Sheila Curtis, Agent
420 West Ft. Williams St.
Sylacauga, AL 35150
Bus. 256-249-8188
sheila.curtis.jrm9@statefarm.com

Let us help you insure the things that matter the most.
Our rates are competitive and designed to �t any budget. 
Big or small, don’t hesitate to call!

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.® 000290188R1
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“Eastbound and down, loaded 
up and truckin’…”

Written by FAITH DORN 
Photographs provided by Berritt Haynes

When Berritt Haynes turned 17, he underwent open 
heart surgery due to his hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, or 
“sudden death disease.” He was diagnosed with cardio-
myopathy at age 8, following a sports physical. 

“Four days before my surgery, my grandpa passed 
away,” he recalls. “We were best friends.” 

Two years later, Haynes says he could feel the presence 

of his grandfather beside him throughout his time as a con-
testant on NBC ‘s The Voice last autumn. He dedicated the 
last song he sang on the show to his grandfather. 

“I could feel him right there with me. He drove an 
18-wheeler for a living, and he would always say, ‘Keep on 
trucking.’ He wasn’t much of a singer, but he would always 
sing ‘Eastbound and Down,’” the Pell City singer said. 
“We’re gonna do what they say can’t be done…” 

The cardiologist performed different tests on Haynes 
and told him he would have to stop playing sports. 

“I loved playing sports. I was devastated,” he said. 
His parents signed him up for guitar lessons. He also 

grew up singing in church. 

From Logan Martin to �e Voice
Pell City singer shares story of survival, 

releases new single this month
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“I didn’t really get into guitar until I was 13. As I got 
older, I would play and practice more,” Haynes said, 
“When I turned 14, I had a defibrillator placed in the 
lower part of my left shoulder. It really has only had to 
pace one time.” 

Ten days after the defibrillator surgery, he tried out for 
The Voice in Nashville but did not make it through. He 
was devastated, but Haynes’ mom reminded him that so 
many people want to pursue music as a career. She told 
him to go back to school and start studying. 

A couple years went by, Haynes sent a video tryout, 
and that did not work. He thought he might try out for 
another show. 

“I tried out for American Idol when I was 16 or 17, and I 
didn’t make it through. I was about ready to call it quits.”

Haynes received a wish from The Make-A-Wish Foun-
dation due to his heart disease, and he chose to fly out 
to California to meet the judges on The Voice. Unfortu-
nately, the pandemic prevented the trip. Disappointed 
about missing his trip, Haynes picked another wish—im-
provements on his truck. 

“We’ve got a long way to go and a short time to get 
there…” 

When Haynes was 18, he had what he considered a 
very good cut of the song, “Tears In Heaven.” 
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“My mom submitted it to The Voice 
without telling me,” he recalled with a 
chuckle, “and after some interviews, I 
got a call back.” 

He had to wait for two weeks to see 
if he was going to get a blind audi-
tion. He performed “Mercy” by Brett 
Young when he did. That performance 
earned Haynes a spot as a member 
of Team Blake, led by country music 
superstar Blake Shelton. 

Haynes chose that song because 
he feels it really relates to his story. 

“I felt like God had not shown 
mercy by giving me this heart disease, 
and I thought I could never do any-
thing, but He proved me otherwise,” he 
said. “There’s a line that goes ‘Why you 
wanna stop this flame if it’s still burning 
because it is still burning?’ Why would 
God want to stop me playing sports 
when I was just getting good?” 

Haynes says that working with 

Blake Shelton is exactly how you 
would imagine it. 

“Blake is a cool guy. He is very down 
to earth—exactly the same way as he 
is on television. He is very friendly.” 

The best advice Shelton gave 
Haynes was to be comfortable when 
performing. “He told me that I just have 
to sing to the people like you’re singing 
to yourself in the mirror. Don’t let any-
one intimidate you. You’re the one on 
stage singing; they’re not.”

In his time on the show, he got to 
meet other talented artists such as Kelly 
Clarkson, John Legend, Ariana Grande, 
Ed Sheeran and Dierks Bentley. 

Haynes also enjoyed meeting all 
the other competitors. “I made so 
many lifelong friends that live all over 
the world. We would get together 
and sing.”
“I’m Eastbound—just watch ol’ Bandit 
run...”

Haynes says that he could not have 
found a better time in his life to be on 
the show. 

“I said on the show a lot that 
dreams do come true. No matter what 
you go through in your life, there is al-
ways a way you can fulfill your dream. 
I know at times still even I start thinking, 
‘Is this ever gonna happen for me?’ 
Keep trusting the Lord. He knows the 
plans for your life.” 

So far, for Haynes those plans 
include continuing to pursue music as 
a career. “Hopefully one day a record 
label sees fit to sign me. I’m not giving 
up until I have to—or I just don’t.”

Haynes cites John Mayer, Chris 
Stapleton, The Lumineers and Dave 
Barnes, who wrote “God Gave Me 
You,” which Blake Shelton made fa-
mous, as influences. 

“I am still on the verge of trying to 
figure out how I want my style to be. 
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•Boathouses 
•Seawalls

•Rip Rap  
•Excavation  

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The old has 
passed away; behold, the new has come.  ~2 Corinthians 5:17

•Lot Clearing & Prep

Visit us at 
customdocksllc.com

256-268-8309

Many thanks for your trust and support in 2021.

000290119R1
My new single is indie-folk, but some may say it 
is country. I have a Southern accent, but I’m not 
Southern when I sing,” he said. 

Haynes’ new single, “Sidewalks of Birming-
ham,” written by Jerry Wolfe, was scheduled for 
release on all streaming platforms on January 5.

“You could relate to ‘Sidewalks of Birmingham’ 
in a lot of ways, but the way I relate to it is feeling 
this void in your life—like the cracks in the side-
walks of Birmingham. Sometimes you see a fl ower 
growing through the sidewalk and wonder how 
that could have happened,” he said. 

Haynes has a few more songs he plans to re-
lease and some he still needs to write. He will  open 
for Travis Denning at concert this month, but he 
didn’t have the exact date yet at the time of this 
interview.

The singer can be contacted for bookings by 
email (berritt.haynes@yahoo.com) or direct mes-
sage on Facebook or Instagram. His social media 
handles are Berritt Haynes Music on Facebook, 
berritt.haynes on Instagram and berritt_haynes on 
Twitter. Haynes performs during the Pell City’s Christmas Tree Lighting 

Festival in December. (Photographed by Tucker Webb.)
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Written by 
SARAH ELIZABETH MOREMAN

Photographed by
BOB CRISP

Pulling the stray strands that 
escaped my hastily braided 
hair from draping across my 

face, I squint at the sun still stub-
bornly bright, stealthily making its 
way to hide from the water. The 
reflective path of molten golds and 
oranges tantalizingly touches the 
tip of the pontoon in which I sit with 
my cousins.  

Earlier, we were at the lake 
house, watching some sports and 
trying some new recipes to cre-
ate mouth-watering dishes, not 
realizing that the day was almost 
over. Someone suggested taking 
a ride out on the water to watch 
the sun set. Noting the angle of the 
sun spurred us to hurry down the 
stone path to the dock. Soft music 
started playing, blending with the 
revving of the motor and churning 
of waters, as my cousin steered 
the boat away from the dock and 
towards the sharp orb of gold now 
hovering over the treetops, telling 
us to hurry.

Another cousin passes around 
a bag of chips with the bowl filled 
with some kind of spicy cheesy 
spinach dip that we concocted 

back at the lake house. I take 
several bites before passing the 
food along before taking sips of 
warm liquid from my thermos. Even 
though the sky warms our sensa-
tions with bold golds, gradient 

oranges, and soft reds, our breaths 
mist in the cold air. 

The dichotomy between the 
warm scenery and the cold touch 
of nature encourages us to absorb 
the moment and not say anything 

Sunset over Logan Martin: 
A heart-melding �perience 
Even in winter, sundown is a special time on the lake
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to pierce the wonder. Rather, we 
silently take in the sounds of soft 
melodies, rhythmic pats of water 
against the sides of the pontoon, 
and warbles of avian life as our 
eyes feast upon the golden 
brilliance. Ripples on the water 
shatter the golden colors, adding 
prismatic beauty to the surreal-
istic painting of brilliance slowly 
releasing us into the waiting arms 
of night. 

Instinctively knowing how 
quickly the sun slips behind the 
dark fortress of thick trees, I try not 
to blink while holding my breath. 
I watch the top part of molten 
gold orb peeking at us and flirting 
with us with its skirt of orange-tint-
ed rays for a few minutes before 
slipping out of my sight. As one 
cannot hide light under a bushel, 
the radiance from the sunset pulls 
at the clouds, transforming them 
from their soft pillowy redness into 
modern abstract art forms reflect-
ing the sharp molten gold color 
of the already-departed sun. 

The golden clouds are easier 
on my eyes as I wish I could get 
close to them, to touch them 
to see if they feel or even taste 
like amber-colored crystal rock 
candy. Sipping more of the warm 
liquid in the thermos, the taste of 
the spiced cider complements 
with what my eyes are experi-
encing. Such a nice dichotomy, 
I ponder as I let out a sigh. My 
cousins look away from the maj-
esty of the skies to see the expres-
sion of peace on my face. 

“How is the cider?” one asks. 
I smilingly nod as I respond, 

“Good. It’s almost gone.” 
Hearing the purr of the motor 

as my other cousin starts maneu-
vering the boat around, I shift 
in my seat to look back at the 
gradually darkening colors of 
the sunset. Others’ voices slowly 
increase into a soothing cacoph-
ony when the music is turned off 
and the whoosh of the waters 
surround us as we make our way 
back to the lake house with its 
lights beckoning us to continue 

our togetherness. 
Going from seeing the sun 

showing off its majesty glory to 
the beckoning lights of the lake 
house, I cannot help but be aware 
of how watching the sunset over 
the lake with my cousins has given 
me this sense of belonging even 
though we did not talk. I treasure 
how we watched the sun setting, 
the molten golds and oranges re-
flecting on the water, melding our 
hearts closer together.
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Written by TYLER WALDREP
Photographed by TUCKER WEBB

Nicholas “Baby Boy” Adams 
didn’t walk into the 

boxing ring. He floated.

At least that’s what it felt like to the 26-year-
old Pell City native when he heard the 
crowd cheering him on in the third-ever 

Logan Martin Rumble.
“Everybody there screaming and the energy, 

it was things that I didn’t realize I missed so much 
until I got out of high school,” Adams said. “But 
doing that back in my hometown, it feels like I’m 
15, 16, running back onto a football field. It is un-
explainable.”

Adams knocked out his opponent, Joshua Cox, 
roughly two minutes into the opening round with a 
left-handed shot to the head followed by a flurry 
of body shots for good measure. It was a victory 
even more impressive than his debut in the Logan 
Martin Rumble II back in July.

One One Six Boxing Promotions owner Brandi 
McCain said Adam’s involvement is “key to suc-

‘Home is where the heart is’ for Pell City boxer

LOGAN MARTIN RUMBLE
brings professional matches 

to lakeside area
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cess. The support in St. Clair County, it just 
blows me away.”

With a local face for the home crowd 
to support, McCain said she hopes to 
continue to host the Logan Martin Rumble 
twice a year in Pell City. She has already 
planned the fourth event for July 9, 2022.

McCain said she sold 375 tickets to the 
third edition of the rumble, despite com-
peting with a highly-anticipated show-
down between Alabama and Georgia in 
the SEC Championship.

“In the professional boxing world, if you 
can make 300 guests, you’ve met your 
quota, and the bills are paid as we say,” 
McCain said. “But the last Pell City show (in 
July), there were 618 there, so as you can 
tell, the ball game took it down a little bit.”

McCain said she expects the crowd 
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2206 Martin St., So.
Pell City, AL 35128
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Brooke Tollison
BTollison@alfains.com

No One Knows What the 
Year will Hold. I Can Help 
with Home, Auto & Life 
Insurance to Fit Your 
Needs.

Happy New Year!
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you might not know we
have life, home, auto
and business insurance.
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simple human sense

“Affordable Protection, Best Service”
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size for the next Logan Martin Rumble 
to match or even exceed the crowd 
from last summer.

That support from Pell City and 
other St. Clair County residents and 
businesses has not gone unnoticed 
by McCain, who is herself a Ragland 
graduate.

It’s one of the main reasons Mc-
Cain keeps coming back to the lake-
side community, even though she is 
currently juggling, on average, six-plus 
events a year in the two years she has 
been working as a promoter.

The success of those events is evi-
dent not only in the tickets she’s sold 
but in the four fighters, including Ad-
ams, whom she currently manages.

“Nick is the total package,” Mc-
Cain said. “Not skill-wise in the ring, 
but he’s got the family support, the 
gym support, he’s got a great coach, 
he’s got a great personality. He knows 
the business, and yes, he is good in 
the ring, but he’s still new.”

Adams himself couldn’t agree 
more with that last point. He originally 
started training to be an MMA fighter 
roughly a year ago but found his way 
to boxing after his gym closed down 
and his promoter disappeared.
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What seemed like a setback to the long-time UFC 
fan actually turned out to be a blessing in disguise 
since it led him to McCain and One One Six Boxing.

“There is something about that sweet science 
of dodging something by a millimeter that almost 
knocked you out cold,” Adams said. “There’s things 
like that I am picking up on, and I fell in love with 
boxing.”

As a young boxer, Adams said there are times he 
battles doubts, but the love and support of friends 
and family help him push those to the side when it’s 
time to touch gloves.

With his continued success, Adams will be forced 
to prove himself on the road soon, perhaps even 
in 2022, but the Pell City native said he will always 
jump at the chance to fight in the Logan Martin 
Rumble.

“It is like that famous saying, the home is where 
the heart is,” Adams said. “That is the biggest thing 
out there. My heart went to pounding. You do have 
the butterflies and stuff in your stomach, but it is just 
an entire town right there that you’re kind of the star 
of the town that night.”

000284985r1
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Lakeside Flora & Fauna

The White Squirrels of Logan Martin

“In all things of nature there is something of 
the marvelous.”  — Aristotle 

Written by SUSAN COOK
Photographed by TIM BADGWELL

Given the opportunity, humans will 
celebrate anything. 

Take Groundhog Day. Since 1887, 
every February in Pennsylvania, 
thousands gather to catch a glimpse 
of Punxsutawney Phil to see if he’ll 
glimpse his own shadow. 

A less well-known but no less 
peculiar weather forecaster is the 
Woolly Worm of Banner Elk, North 
Carolina. Since 1978, the 13 segments 
of this fuzzy caterpillar have been 
analyzed every October at the 
Woolly Worm Festival. Each segment 
supposedly corresponds to the 13 
weeks of winter, with more black 
fuzz meaning more winter and more 
brown fuzz forecasting less cold and 
snow. A race along 3 feet of string 
determines which lucky caterpillar will 
win the honors. Dale Wormhardt and 
Patsy Climb were two notable winners 
in years past. 

In Freer, Texas, there’s the 
Rattlesnake Roundup festival, while 
in Clute, Texas, they devote three 
days in July to their annual Mosquito 
Festival. GeckoFest in Gulfport, Florida, 
brings in thousands of visitors each 
September, or you can attend Bugfest 
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in Raleigh, North Carolina, featuring a flea 
circus and roach races, all while sampling a 
Buggy Bean Dip or Three Bug Salad.

I think I’ll pass. 
A less nightmare-inducing festival held 

each May in Brevard, North Carolina is The 
White Squirrel Festival. For three days, the 
town celebrates its locally famous snow-white 
squirrels believed to be the descendants of a 
lucky pair who escaped a carnival truck that 
overturned in 1949. 

The white squirrels of Brevard have yet to 
confirm this origin story. Meanwhile, Olney, 
Illinois; Marionville, Missouri; Kenton, Tennessee; 
and Exeter, Ontario also claim to be the 
official home of the legendary white squirrel. 

But there may be a new contender to add 
to the elite Home of the White Squirrel list. Not 
to be outdone, Logan Martin Lake can also 
now lay claim to white squirrel sightings, as 
these furry frost-white creatures have been 
photographed frolicking about at Sundance 
Marina. They’re not albino squirrels, although 
it’s easy to make that mistake. The key is to 
look at their eyes. Like some rabbits, albino 
squirrels have red or pink eyes due to a 
complete lack of melanin, while genetically 
white squirrels have dark eyes since they 
are simply a rare morph of the eastern grey 
squirrel. 

Although Logan Martin might not be 
quite ready for its own white squirrel festival, 
spotting one is supposed to bring you good 
luck, symbolizing a change on the horizon. But 
maybe humans simply have a tendency to 
look for luck and excitement in the rare and 
never-before-seen. 

We all welcome a break from the average 
day-to-day, even if it means looking to 
a groundhog to predict the weather, 
celebrating a snake, dressing up like a gecko, 
or mimicking a mosquito. Sometimes we need 
to shake things up by sampling a new food 
(or bug, as the case may be). Or, simply find 
a moment to walk by the lake and remember 
that something as small as seeing a white 
squirrel is still something to celebrate.
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Like a good neighbor State Farm is there®

CALL ME TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR COMPETITIVE RATES.

Here’s the deal 
We’re  here to Protect Your Lifestyle
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Written by FAITH DORN
Photographed by BOB CRISP

Billy and Leslie Weller live on the Tal-
ladega side of Logan Martin Lake. 
The couple moved to Pell City to be 

closer to their children. 
“We talked about moving to Smith Lake, 

but that was too far from our kids, so we 
chose Logan Martin,” Leslie said. 

The Wellers knew exactly what they want-
ed in a lake house, and they found it here.

Their two-level open concept house fea-
tures five bedrooms, five and a half bath-
rooms, a detached garage, and 200 square 
feet of shoreline. The family owns two boats 
and a jet ski. 

‘It was            
like the stars 
aligned ’
Talladega cou le finds 
the erfect home on the 
shores of Logan artin

“If there is magic on this planet, it is 
contained in water.” 

– Loren Eiseley, “The Immense Journey”
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“We had a checklist for what we wanted 
in a lake home, and when we saw it, it was 
like the stars aligned,” Billy Weller said, “Other 
than a few things we needed to do, this 
house was perfect for us.” 

One of the factors that makes this home 
perfect for the Wellers is the incredible view. 

“Our favorite time to enjoy the view is in 
the morning. We wake up early to see the sun 
rise. We will go out on our deck and watch 
the wildlife and people enjoying the lake on 
their boats,” said Leslie. 

The amazing view is also a hit with fam-
ily and friends. The Wellers enjoy grilling and 
entertaining visitors on their back deck. 

“The back deck is very large—almost the 
length of the whole house. When we cele-
brate events for the holidays or birthdays, we 
go all out,” Leslie said. 

Inside the house, the tones are neutral and 
trendy. The walls are gray but darker in the 
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Jeep Wrangler Front Brake 
Special $49.95 + Tax

Jeep Wrangler Only

Valid through January 31, 2022.
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20% OFF Oil Change 
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master bathroom. The Wellers consider the home 
traditional with modern elements. 

“The style is simple, traditional and somewhat 
elegant,” said Leslie. 

In December, the Wellers had a “fun” Christ-
mas tree in the kitchen and another in the den 
by the fireplace. The tree in the den featured 
traditional red, green, and gold ornaments. 

When the couple is not entertaining guests or 
enjoying the lake, they operate multiple business-
es, including Polar Bear Services and History In-
corporated. Polar Bear Services is a heating, ven-
tilation, and air conditioning service, and History 
Incorporated is a business that sells and restores 
antique coin-operated machines like jukeboxes, 
pinball machines, and arcade games. 

Billy said that business for both Polar Bear 
Services and History Incorporated decreased for 
a month or two during the pandemic, but Polar 
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OUR METAL
We carry 29 gauge metal in all colors. We 
form the lowrib metal panels and provide 
all trim necessary to complete your job.
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Family Operated Business Offering The Best Quality Products

www.davis-metal.com

STEEL TRUSSES
Our trusses are made with true 2” x 2” 
steel angle with a 15” overhang outside 
each post. Each truss has welded brackets 
to fit 2” x 6” purlins and 6” x 6” posts.

10 Year Member

BOBCAT WORK
Our T770 Bobcat 
will handle all of 

your bobcat needs 
including clearing 

your land and 
fixing your 

driveway. 
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Bear Services bounced back sooner than History 
Incorporated. 

“When they closed borders down, that hurt Histo-
ry Incorporated’s backlog. But people aren’t gonna 
sit in a 95 degree house,” he said. 

At the time of this interview, the Wellers were pre-
paring to load two containers with items from History 
Incorporated for delivery to the Netherlands and the 
United Kingdom. 

The couple’s love of antiques is refl ected in mul-
tiple areas of their home.

“Upstairs is more elegant to me. Downstairs is a 
totally different time period with jukeboxes and pin-
ball machines and more,” said Leslie. “We have one 
nice jukebox upstairs. It is a conversation piece.” 
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•EXTRACTIONS
•VENEERS
•IMPLANTS
•CPAP ALTERNATIVES
  & SNORE APPLIANCES

MONDAY 7AM-4PM • TUESDAY 12PM-6PM
 WEDNESDAY 10AM-4PM 

THURSDAY 7AM-4PM  •  FRIDAY 7AM-2PM

Comprehensive, Advanced 
Dentistry Tailored for Each Patient

Ask about our NEW
In-House Benefits Plan!
Annual Membership:

$240/adult, $150/child

•Two Routine Cleanings, Exams & X-Rays
•25% Discounted Fees

•No Maximum Annual Benefit

AULTMAN DENTAL
2503 Stemley Bridge Rd.  •  Pell City, AL 35128

205-884-1691
AULTMANDENTAL.COM

Call for an appointment today!

Wishing You a Very Happy New Year!
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of
ca en  ar  l    devents

January

January 6-8
31ST ANNUAL ICE BOWL
The Talladega Short Track hosts this fan-favorite event. Qualifying 
and heat races are scheduled for Friday, and Saturday’s schedule 
includes B-Mains and features. For ticket information and gate 
times, visit www.talladegashorttrack.com.

January 8-9
TRUSSVILLE GUN & KNIFE SHOW
The Trussville Civic Center (5381 Trussville Clay Road) hosts this 
event (hosted by A.G. Gun Shows) from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday 
and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday.  General admission is $10. Admission 
for veterans is $5. For more information, call Anthony Giordano at 
423-664-2715.

January 15
WE’VE ONLY JUST BEGUN: THE CARPENTERS 
REMEMBERED
This tribute concert, considered the definitive celebration of the 
Carpenters’ legacy in words and music, begins at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Oxford Performing Arts Center. The show had its beginnings 
in Toronto in 2009 and has been touring North America since 
Valentine’s weekend of 2013. For full details and ticket information, 
visit www.oxfordpac.org.

January 20-23
BIRMINGHAM BOAT SHOW
The 50th annual event returns to the BJCC for four days of 
showcasing the latest in boats, motors, fishing equipment, 
guides, outfitters, and related outdoors gear. Hours are noon-9 
p.m. Thursday and Friday, 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Saturday, and noon-
5 p.m. Sunday.  Admission is $10, and children 12 and younger 
are admitted free. A host of giveaways, exhibitions, and special 
attractions is scheduled through the four-day event. For full details, 
visit www.birminghamboatshow.com.

January 22
#SHREDFORSLOAN
Scheduled for 1-7 p.m., the fundraising bike ride and social raises 
money for the The Sloan Harmon Scholarship Fund. Starting at the 
Northeast Alabama Bicycle Associaton at 26 West 10th Street in 
Anniston, participants will start the day at the McClellan MTB Trails 
with a group ride of varying skill levels, ending at trail known as 
Sloan’s Furnace. After the ride, bikers will then meet back at the 
NEABA HQ for food, beverages, and prizes.  For full details, visit 
www.neaba.net.
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Call To Place An Ad Or 
For More Information

205-884-3400 
256-299-2153    
866-989-0873L
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FUNERAL SERVICES
Terry's Metropolitan Mortuary Service 
Satisfactorily Rendered is Our Greatest 
Asset.  We Serve to Serve Again! 
Services we  offer: Obituary Support, 
Monuments,Program Design & Printing, 
Domestic & International Shipping, 
At-Need Planning, Cremations, 
Aftercare, Notary Public 1702 Battle 
Street West Talladega, AL 35160 
(256)362-2421 
www.terrysmortuary.com 
info@terrysmortuary.com

HELP WANTED
Elwood Staffing is hiring!!  We are 
looking for assembly, warehouse 
workers, forklift drivers, automotive 
production and clerical employees.  
Please apply online at elwoodjobs.com 
and give our office a call at 
256-362-1953.  Health, Dental and 
Vision Insurance available.  EOE.

MISC. FOR SALE
CHURCH FURNITURE, STAINED GLASS 
WINDOWS & STEEPLES: New pews, 
pew refinishing, recovering & 
cushions. New stained glass, 
restoration, repair & outside covers. 
New steeples & steeple cleaning. 
1.888.699.9679 1.205.936.9410 
www.LeedsStainedGlass.com 
LEEDS STAINED GLASS COMPANY, 
INC.

MISC. SERVICES
Coosa Valley Electric Cooperative A 
Touchstone Energy Corporation 
"Providing Reliable Consumer Service" 
69220 AL Hwy 77, Talladega  
1-800-273-7210  256-362-4180 
www.coosavalleyec.com

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
Autumn Trace Apartments located in 
Sylacauga. 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
256-249-2126.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS 
Pineview Landing Apts. in Talladega  
1, 2, & 3  occasional vacancies.
Call (256) 362-3412
 www.pineviewlanding.com

Saks Area- 1 & 2 BR Apts., we furnish
water, garbage pu, and kitchen appl., 
total elec.,no gas. Saks School District. 
COLONIAL PARK  APARTMENTS  Call 
(256)237-9553 1Br-$445, 2Br-$520 
Efficiency Apartments  starting at 
$350/mo. Equal Housing Opportunity

WEDDING SERVICES
AMI'S FLORIST WEDDING CHAPEL 
Ami's Wedding Notary Public:  Official 
Legal Marriage moments made Special 
Inexpensively.  Ami's provides Memories 
while Signing the Marriage Form with or 
without the Ceremony.  Pictures may be 
taken of Couples signing the document, 
their first kiss as a married couple, the 
pronouncement of Mr. & Mrs. and their 
hands with rings plus the Music. The 
official date of the marriage is now the 
date of the signatures being notarized.  
Ami's offers flexible hours for this 
purpose.  This time of Signing May or 
May Not replace the couple's Wedding 
Ceremony.  All couples are encouraged 
to have a special time of public 
commitment to each other with Family 
& Friends.  Ami's also offers 2 locations 
for this purpose, offers the service of two 
chaplains, offers Floral Services, offers 
Tuxedo rentals, plus Wedding Dresses & 
more. Same Day services are available.   
Social distancing is available. Please call 
205-401-6142. Location:  Downtown 
Pell City
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659-658-6262
jumbospellcity.com

385 OLD COAL CITY RD.  |  PELL CITY, AL 35125
(IN THE OLD BIG DEDDY’S BUILDING)

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT
WHERE GOOD FOOD TASTES EVEN BETTER!

COME VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION!

000289362r1

YOUR COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO DINING OUT

000290210r1

Sushi, Hibachi, Asian Wok, Full Bar

4852 Cogswell Ave. 
Pell City 35125

ASIAN 
RESTAURANT

Open 7 Days a Week 
Mon-Thurs 11 am - 9 pm 
Fri - Sat 11 am - 10 pm,  

Sun 11 am - 9 pm

Dine In,  Carry Out  or Delivery 

205-338-7775

Order online at Oishiasianrestaurant.com

Daily Lunch Specials

205-338-7714
2401 Comer Avenue North Pell City

Pell City Steak House
•Choice Steaks •Southern Fried Catfish 

•Gulf Fresh Jumbo Shrimp

Extra�dinary 
Meals!

Humble 
Prices!

Hours Sun – Sat  10:30am – 8:30pm 

F A M I L Y RES T A U RA N T

FRESH CATFISH, 
HUSHPUPPIES, SHRIMP, ETC.

Come by boat or 
vehicle and try our 

famous catfish!

Order & pay online 
www.Thearkriverside.com

13030 Hwy. 78, Riverside, AL
205-338-7420

Hwy 231 South
Town Park Plaza • Pell City, AL

205.884.2195

Sun., Mon. & Wed. 11AM - 9PM, 
�ur. - Sat. 11AM - 10PM

DAILY
LUNCH SPECIALS

 Margaritas

205-338-3052
2500 Stemley Bridge Rd. Pell City, AL

Premium non-ethanol gas -great for boats

Made Fresh Daily
Speciality & Signature Sandwiches, 

Salads and Soup
Breakfast Starts at 5 a.m.

Call for Daily Specials
Monday-Friday

JIMMY’S
COUNTRY STORE & DELI
(FORMERLY J&S COUNTRY STORE & DELI)
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YOUR COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO DINING OUT

000290210r1

Sushi, Hibachi, Asian Wok, Full Bar

4852 Cogswell Ave. 
Pell City 35125

Sushi, Hibachi, Asian Wok, Full Bar

ASIAN 
RESTAURANT

Open 7 Days a Week 
Mon-Thurs 11 am - 9 pm 
Fri - Sat 11 am - 10 pm,  

Sun 11 am - 9 pm

Dine In,  Carry Out  or Delivery 

205-338-7775

Order online at Oishiasianrestaurant.com

Daily Lunch Specials

205-338-7714
2401 Comer Avenue North Pell City

Pell City Steak House
•Choice Steaks •Southern Fried Catfish 

•Gulf Fresh Jumbo Shrimp

Extra�dinary 
Meals!

Humble 
Prices!

Hours Sun – Sat  10:30am – 8:30pm 

F A M I L Y RES T A U RA N T

FRESH CATFISH, 
HUSHPUPPIES, SHRIMP, ETC.

Come by boat or 
vehicle and try our 

famous catfish!

Order & pay online 
www.Thearkriverside.com

13030 Hwy. 78, Riverside, AL
205-338-7420

Hwy 231 South
Town Park Plaza • Pell City, AL

205.884.2195

Sun., Mon. & Wed. 11AM - 9PM, 
�ur. - Sat. 11AM - 10PM

DAILY
LUNCH SPECIALS
LUNCH SPECIALS

 Margaritas

205-338-3052
2500 Stemley Bridge Rd. Pell City, AL

Premium non-ethanol gas -great for boats

Made Fresh Daily
Speciality & Signature Sandwiches, 

Salads and Soup
Breakfast Starts at 5 a.m.

Call for Daily Specials
Monday-Friday

JIMMY’S
COUNTRY STORE & DELI
(FORMERLY J&S COUNTRY STORE & DELI)
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NEW
FRESH
MELTS

MAKE ANY FOOTLONG
A MELT FOR $1 MORE

STEAK & CHEESE MELT

HAM & CHEESE MELT

TALLADEGA 608 East Battle St., 256-362-0741
Subway® is a Registered Trademark of Subway IP LLC. ©2020 Subway IP LLC. 

Freshly made per order. Limited time.
Extras addit’l. Plus tax.

TM

YOUR COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO DINING OUT

5000 Cogswell Ave., Pell City
(205) 884-8896

Check Our Menu Daily On Our Facebook Page

Dine-In or
Carry-Out!

HOURS FOR DELI
Breakfast Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-10 a.m.

Lunch Mon.-Fri. 10:45 a.m-7:30 p.m.
Breakfast Saturday 5 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

Saturday Lunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

2401 Stemley Bridge Rd. - Pell City 
Cropwell Commons Shopping Center

205-884-3625

Steaks, Specialty Salads and Sandwiches, Hamburgers, Wings and More!
Open Tuesday-Saturday @ 4:00 p.m.

OPEN FOR DINNER

MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT
75301 Hwy. 77, Lincoln

 205-763-2266

Welcome To

000290192r1

51 Vaughan Lane   |   Pell City, AL   |   Walmart Shopping Center
205-525-5122

Monday - Thursday 11:00am - 9:00pm | Friday 11:00am - 10:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 10:00pm | Sunday 11:00am - 9:00pm

BEST BITES DINING GUIDE

205.223.8165

GUARANTEED BEST BBQ IN ALABAMA

WE CATER • CALL YOUR ORDER IN TODAY!

OVER 140,000 BUTTS SOLD!

2600 Mays Drive 
Pell City, AL

(old Domino’s building)

NEW LOCATION!
Visit us at our

659.658.6506
Like and share our new facebook page.

El Cazador Mexican Grill #4

 Downtown, Pell City
1901 Cogswell Ave. Suite #1

205-338-7585

Open Sun.-�ur. 11 a.m-9 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
LUNCH SPECIALS!

All of our dishes are meticulously 
prepared with authentic 

Mexican �avors.  

Chinese & Japanese Cuisine
Jade East Buffet
LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

205-338-8868
47 VAUGHAN LANE • PELL CITY, AL
Located In The Wal Mart Shopping Center

Happy 
New 
Year!
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NEW
FRESH
MELTS

MAKE ANY FOOTLONG
A MELT FOR $1 MORE

STEAK & CHEESE MELT

HAM & CHEESE MELT

TALLADEGA 608 East Battle St., 256-362-0741
Subway® is a Registered Trademark of Subway IP LLC. ©2020 Subway IP LLC. 

Freshly made per order. Limited time.
Extras addit’l. Plus tax.

TM

YOUR COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO DINING OUT

5000 Cogswell Ave., Pell City
(205) 884-8896

Check Our Menu Daily On Our Facebook Page

Dine-In or
Carry-Out!

HOURS FOR DELI
Breakfast Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-10 a.m.

Lunch Mon.-Fri. 10:45 a.m-7:30 p.m.
Breakfast Saturday 5 a.m.-10:30 a.m.

Saturday Lunch 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

2401 Stemley Bridge Rd. - Pell City 
Cropwell Commons Shopping Center

205-884-3625

Steaks, Specialty Salads and Sandwiches, Hamburgers, Wings and More!
Open Tuesday-Saturday @ 4:00 p.m.

OPEN FOR DINNER

MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT
75301 Hwy. 77, Lincoln

 205-763-2266

Welcome To

000290192r1

51 Vaughan Lane   |   Pell City, AL   |   Walmart Shopping Center
205-525-5122

Monday - Thursday 11:00am - 9:00pm | Friday 11:00am - 10:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 10:00pm | Sunday 11:00am - 9:00pm

51 Vaughan Lane   |   Pell City, AL   |   Walmart Shopping Center
205-525-5122205-525-5122

Monday - Thursday 11:00am - 9:00pm | Friday 11:00am - 10:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 10:00pm | Sunday 11:00am - 9:00pm

Monday - Thursday 11:00am - 9:00pm | Friday 11:00am - 10:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 10:00pm | Sunday 11:00am - 9:00pm

Monday - Thursday 11:00am - 9:00pm | Friday 11:00am - 10:00pm
Saturday 11:00am - 10:00pm | Sunday 11:00am - 9:00pm

Happy New Year!Happy New Year!Happy New Year!Happy New Year!Happy New Year!Happy New Year!Happy New Year!Happy New Year!Happy New Year!

BEST BITES DINING GUIDE

205.223.8165

GUARANTEED BEST BBQ IN ALABAMA

WE CATER • CALL YOUR ORDER IN TODAY!

OVER 140,000 BUTTS SOLD!

2600 Mays Drive 
Pell City, AL

(old Domino’s building)

NEW LOCATION!
Visit us at our

659.658.6506205.223.8165
WE CATER • CALL YOUR ORDER IN TODAY!

OVER 140,000 BUTTS SOLD!

2600 Mays Drive 
Pell City, AL

(old Domino’s building)

NEW LOCATION!
Visit us at our

659.658.6506
Like and share our new facebook page.

El Cazador Mexican Grill #4

 Downtown, Pell City
1901 Cogswell Ave. Suite #1

205-338-7585

Open Sun.-�ur. 11 a.m-9 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
LUNCH SPECIALS!

All of our dishes are meticulously 
prepared with authentic 

Mexican �avors.  

Chinese & Japanese CuisineChinese & Japanese Cuisine
Jade East Buffet
LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

205-338-8868
47 VAUGHAN LANE • PELL CITY, AL
Located In The Wal Mart Shopping Center

Happy 
New 
Year!
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1920 1st Avenue Nor th,  Pell  City,  AL 35125

(205) 884-1670  •  www.unionstateinsurance.com
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Call To Place An Ad Or For  More Information
205-884-3400  •  256-299-2153  •  866-989-0873

FUNERAL SERVICES
Terry's Metropolitan Mortuary Service 
Satisfactorily Rendered is Our Greatest Asset.  
We Serve to Serve Again! Services we offer: 
Obituary Support, Monuments, Program 
Design & Printing, Domestic & International 
Shipping, At-Need Planning, Cremations, 
Aftercare, Notary Public 1702 Battle Street 
West Talladega, AL 35160 (256) 362-2421 
www.terrysmortuary.com 
info@terrysmortuary.com

HELP WANTED
Elwood Staffing is hiring!!  We are looking for 
assembly, warehouse workers, forklift drivers, 
automotive production and clerical 
employees.  Please apply online at 
elwoodjobs.com and give our office a call at 
256-362-1953.   Health, Dental and Vision 
Insurance available. EOE.

MISC. FOR SALE
CHURCH FURNITURE, STAINED GLASS 
WINDOWS & STEEPLES: New pews, pew 
refinishing, recovering & cushions. New 
stained glass, restoration, repair & outside 
covers. New steeples & steeple cleaning. 
1.888.699.9679 1.205.936.9410 
www.LeedsStainedGlass.com 
LEEDS STAINED GLASS COMPANY, INC.

MISC. SERVICES
Coosa Valley Electric Cooperative A 
Touchstone Energy Corporation "Providing 
Reliable Consumer Service" 69220 AL Hwy 
77, Talladega 1-800-273-7210 
256-362-4180 www.coosavalleyec.com

MONEY TO LEND
Columbus Finance & Tax Service. We offer 
small loans ranging from $500 to $5000! 
"We Love To Say Yes"  Margaret Williamson, 
Manager 122 East Battle St., Talladega 
256-362-3600 Denise Watts, Manager 
Marble City Plaza 1273 Talladega Highway, 
Sylacauga 256-249-0305 
All Loans Subject To Our Liberal Lending 
Policy.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
$100 off your 1st 2 months rent w/ 12 mo. 
lease, w/ app. credit Saks Area- 1 & 2 BR 
Apts., we furnish water, garbage pu, and 
kitchen appl., total elec., no gas. Saks School 
District. COLONIAL PARK APARTMENTS Call  
(256)237-9553 1Br-$415, 2Br-$479 
Efficiency Apartments  starting at $320/mo.

Autumn Trace Apartments located in 
Sylacauga. 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
256-249-2126.

Greenbrier Apts 1&2 BR Completely Furn. & 
Unfurn. Call 256-831-5816 and ask about 
our Rental Specials!

Pineview Landing Apts. in Talladega 1, 2, & 
3 occasional vacancies.  Call (256)362-3412. 
www.pineviewlanding.com

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
Logan Martin Lake- Lincoln, Shelton Shores, 5 
minutes to I-20, 95' waterfront, tax assessment 
$60,000, sell for $40,000, call 
256-236-2173

WEDDING SERVICES
AMI'S FLORIST WEDDING CHAPEL   
Ami's Marriage Notary Public: Qualified to 
Notarize Alabama Marriage Forms and/or 
perform Wedding Ceremonies: Onsite or 
Offsite, @ your location, or even on a Dock: 
Many Services include: Planning, Decorating, 
& Set ups: Two Chapels, decorated tastefully 
for 2 - 60 people. Package with Notary and 
Ceremony $40 & up:   Florist for all types of 
Occasions including: Sympathy, Wedding, 
Anniversary, etc.  Formal wear: Tuxedos ($60 
& Up, Jim's & Mr. Burch) Color Stylist on 
site: Wedding Dresses for rent /or purchase.  
Equipment Rentals: Arches, Chairs, & Tables, 
etc: Many Do It Yourself classes, including Art, 
& Piano Lessons.   Ami's is located across the 
street from the Pell City Courthouse. FLEXIBLE 
Hours & Day's/week. Call 205-401-6142 or 
205-427-1469
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1 – Poor House Branch Marina
2 – Aztecas Mexican
3 – Pell City Steak House
4 – Butts To Go
5 – The Ark
6 – Oishi Asian
7 – Guadalajara Mexican
8 – Jade East
9 – Triple G’s
10 – Jimmy’s Country Store
11 – El Cazador Mexican
12 – Docks Restaurant 

A  – Logan Martin Dam
B – Lakeside Park
C – Stemley Bridge
D – St. Clair Airport
E – Mays Bend
F – Choccolocco Creek
G – Dye Creek
H – Blue Eye Creek
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Call To Place An Ad  Or For More Information
205-884-340  •256-299-2153  •   866-989-0873

000237567r1

FUNERAL SERVICES
Terry's Metropolitan Mortuary Service Satisfactorily 
Rendered is Our Greatest  Asset.  We Serve to  
Serve Again! Services we offer: Obituary Support, 
Monuments, Program Design & Printing, Domestic 
& International Shipping, At-Need Planning, 
Cremations, Aftercare, Notary Public 1702 Battle 
Street West Talladega, AL 35160 (256) 362-2421 
www.terrysmortuary.com info@terrysmortuary.com

FURNITURE
Doc's General Store Good used furniture, antiques 
& collectibles, corner of Hwy 202 & 300 1st Ave. 
W. (Anniston) Mon-Sat 9-5, 256-310-8223

HELP WANTED
Elwood Staffing is hiring!!  We are looking for 
assembly, warehouse workers, forklift drivers, 
automotive production and clerical employees.  
Please apply online at elwoodjobs.com and give 
our office a call at 256-362-1953. Health, 
Dental and Vision Insurance available.  EOE.

MISC. FOR SALE
CHURCH FURNITURE, STAINED GLASS  WINDOWS 
& STEEPLES: New pews, pew refinishing, 
recovering & cushions. New stained glass, 
restoration, repair & outside covers. New steeples 
& steeple  cleaning. 1.888.699.9679.
205.936.9410 www.LeedsStainedGlass.com 
LEEDS STAINED GLASS COMPANY, INC.

MISC. SERVICES
Coosa Valley Electric  Cooperative A Touchstone 
Energy  Corporation "Providing Reliable 
Consumer Service" 69220 AL Hwy 77, Talladega 
1-800-273-7210 256-362-4180 
www.coosavalleyec.com

CROWE PRO LAWN & TURF Complete Lawn 
Care Services David Crowe, Owner &  Operator, 
10 yrs exp. on the lake. (256)493-4746.

MOBILE HOME RENTALS
Coldwater- 2 & 3 Br, CHA, dep., req'd,  no pets. 
256-225-6422 or 256-454-2112

MONEY TO LEND
Columbus Finance & Tax Service. We offer small 
loans ranging from $150 to $5000! "We Love To 
Say Yes"  Margaret Williamson, Manager.  122 East 
Battle St., Talladega 256-362-3600 Denise Watts, 
Manager 104 E. 3rd St. Sylacauga 256-249-0305 
All Loans Subject To Our  Liberal Lending Policy.

Columbus Finance "We Love to Say Yes!" Loans 
$500-$5000 Get Money To: *Consolidate Bills* Pay 
Off High Rate  Title Pawn Loans, Tax  Preparations 
Or For Whatever Your Needs Are! Apply by phone 
today! 256-237-9807

PRESSURE WASHING
Pressure Washing: Boathouses, piers, decks, 
patios, driveways, sidewalks, homes, etc. No job
too big or too small. Call Tommy for a free 
estimate: 205-405-1803

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
$100 off your 1st  3 months rent w/ 12 mo. lease, 
w/ app. credit Saks Area- 1 & 2 BR Apts.,  we 
furnish water, garbage pu, and kitchen appl.,total 
elec., no gas.  Saks School District.   COLONIAL 
PARK  APARTMENTS  Call  (256)237-9553 
1Br-$395, 2Br-$459

AUTUMN TRACE  APARTMENTS  Sylacauga,
occasional  vacancies  NICE 1, 2 AND 3BR 
256-249-2126

Greenbrier Apts  1&2 BR Completely Furn. 
& Unfurn. Call Today 256-831-5816

Pineview Landing Apts. in Talladega  1, 2, & 3  
occasional vacancies.  Call (256) 362-3412. 
www.pineviewlanding.com

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
Logan Martin Lake-  Lincoln, Shelton Shores, 5  
minutes to I-20, 95' waterfront, tax assessment 
$60,000, sell for $45,000, call 256-236-2173
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Call To Place An Ad  Or For More Information
205-884-340  •256-299-2153  •   866-989-0873

000237567r1

MOBILE HOME RENTALS
Coldwater- 2 & 3 Br, CHA, dep., req'd,  no pets. 
256-225-6422 or 256-454-2112

Logan Martin Lake-  Lincoln, Shelton Shores, 5  
minutes to I-20, 95' waterfront, tax assessment 
$60,000, sell for $45,000, call 256-236-2173

Logan
Martin

JANUARY 2022

A Real Estate
Property Guide

for Logan Martin Lake
and Surrounding Areas
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Dental and Vision Insurance available.  EOE.

MISC. FOR SALE
CHURCH FURNITURE, STAINED GLASS  WINDOWS 
& STEEPLES: New pews, pew refinishing, 
recovering & cushions. New stained glass, 
restoration, repair & outside covers. New steeples 
& steeple  cleaning. 1.888.699.9679.
205.936.9410 www.LeedsStainedGlass.com 
LEEDS STAINED GLASS COMPANY, INC.

MISC. SERVICES
Coosa Valley Electric  Cooperative A Touchstone 
Energy  Corporation "Providing Reliable 
Consumer Service" 69220 AL Hwy 77, Talladega 
1-800-273-7210 256-362-4180 
www.coosavalleyec.com

CROWE PRO LAWN & TURF Complete Lawn 
Care Services David Crowe, Owner &  Operator, 
10 yrs exp. on the lake. (256)493-4746.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
$100 off your 1st  3 months rent w/ 12 mo. lease, 
w/ app. credit Saks Area- 1 & 2 BR Apts.,  we 
furnish water, garbage pu, and kitchen appl.,total 
elec., no gas.  Saks School District.   COLONIAL 
PARK  APARTMENTS  Call  (256)237-9553 
1Br-$395, 2Br-$459

AUTUMN TRACE  APARTMENTS  Sylacauga,
occasional  vacancies  NICE 1, 2 AND 3BR 
256-249-2126

Greenbrier Apts  1&2 BR Completely Furn. 
& Unfurn. Call Today 256-831-5816

Pineview Landing Apts. in Talladega  1, 2, & 3  
occasional vacancies.  Call (256) 362-3412. 
www.pineviewlanding.com

WATERFRONT PROPERTY
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Logan Martin Lake-  Lincoln, Shelton Shores, 5  
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Dental and Vision Insurance available.  EOE.

10 yrs exp. on the lake. (256)493-4746.
WATERFRONT PROPERTY

Lake Homes Realty
1605 Martin St S Ste 5 |  Pell City, AL 35128  |  (205) 753-0225

Logan
Martin

JANUARY 2022
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Written by VALLEAN JACKSON
Photographed by BOB CRISP

Prospective buyers looking for a modern lakefront 
home on Logan Martin Lake will want to see the prop-
erty at 1458 Rivercrest Drive in Vincent. 

The single-family home, constructed in 2000 and 
situated on slightly more than an acre, has six bed-
rooms and four bathrooms within its 4,321-square-foot 
interior.

It has an open fl oor plan with wood fl ooring in the 
living room, dining room, and kitchen. The living area 
has fl oor-to-ceiling double windows that invite plenty 
of natural light, a built-in fi replace, and a ceiling fan. 

The kitchen has ample white cabinets that are 
great for storage, granite countertops, gray tiled 
backsplash, unique light fi xtures, and a large connect-

ed granite breakfast bar. The built-in stainless steel 
appliances include a double-door refrigerator, stove, 
microwave, dishwasher, and an electric stove top.

A distinctive feature about this home is the 
1,961-square-foot fi nished basement. It has carpet 
throughout, a coved ceiling with recessed lights, a 
ceiling fan, fi replace, fl oor-to-ceiling double windows, 
a den, two rooms that could be used for an additional 
bedroom or offi ce, bathroom, and a side door for 
entry.  

Exterior amenities include vinyl siding, a screened 
patio, private boat launch, pier, detached two-car 
garage, two-car garage on the main level, sunroom, 
and a wrap-around driveway. 

The property lists at $798,000. For more information, 
call Nicole Anderson of Lake Homes Realty at 205-753-
0225.

Lakefront home offers a host 
of comfortable interior 
and exterior amenities

JANUARY 2022   |      |    LakesideLakeside LivingLiving & Logan Martin Homes& Logan Martin Homes    |        |    71
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LOTS AND LAND

Sunset Hill Drive, Pell City, $50,000.
5 Acres of  land fronting Hwy 78 near 
Brompton. MLS 1285471

YOUR FRIENDLY LAKE & NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR

385 EUREKA ROAD, LINCOLN, 
$605,000. WOW! What a view !!! �is 
newly renovated beauty is a diamond in 
the rough. Nestled on a 1.4 acre level lot 
on Logan Martin Lake. �is beautiful 
Log cabin has very spacious living space 
for entertainment. Plenty of room for 
the whole family 5 bedrooms 4.5 baths. 
Several living areas. You will love the 
cute breakfast room plus dining room, 
�e kitchen is newly remodeled with 
stainless appliances, granite countertops 
and a eat up bar. �e home has a new roof 
and gutters (2020), Un�nished basement 
(2020), as well as an addition to the back 
side of the house (2020). Also, if you want 
to do some boating the boat house comes 
with an electric li� and sun deck ! Concrete 
circular drive and boat launch. Detached 
storage building with garage door for easy 
access w/window unit. All this plus plenty 
of Charm a must to see. MLS 1289873

6232 RAINBOW ROW, PELL CITY, 
$839,900. Best view on the water! �e 
moment you pull up to this home you will 
fall in love with the beautifully landscaped 
yard. �is home o�ers Sprinkler System. 
When you walk in the front door you will 
love the shiplap, barn doors & openness 
of the formal dining area & living room 
with large windows that provide natural 
light & amazing views of the lake. �e 
kitchen is open with amazing custom 
pecky cypress cabinets. From the Kitchen 
you can walk right out onto the trex 
built deck & screened porch perfect for 
enjoying the view. �e main level o�ers 
3 bedrooms including a large master 
bedroom that opens right up to the deck. 
�e second level has 2 master bedrooms 
with tile showers. �is home has so 
many amenities including a safe room, 
bonus room, 2nd living space, cameras 
with DVR system, large open patio & a 
Spider be gone system. Fenced yard. �e 
property o�ers a boardwalk along the 
lakefront. Piers for your use, boat launch, 
club house with inground pool. Common 
grounds for your family. MLS 1291507

4241 Highway 280, 
Harpersville, $800,000.
Approximately 8 acres 
on HWY 280. Currently 
Mobile Home Sales. Great 
visibility for your business. 
Two buildings on the 

property. 45 x 61 Office/ Storage space w/bath & Kitchen area. 35 x 73.5 Building w/bath office 
w/window unit Great storage. Road access from both sides of  the property.  MLS 1281817

Come home to your cozy log cabin in the woods on Logan 
Martin Lake !!! Approximately 2.64 acres and 423 +/- feet 
of  short line on year round water. This home offers 2474 
+/- sq ft of  Lake Living. Wrap around covered porch plus 
an open deck. Beautiful Hardwood floors. Open Kitchen 
with stainless steel appliances, granite countertops, tons 
of  cabinets and extra large pantry. Eat up bar plus dining 
area. The Great Room offers a stack stone wood burning 
fireplace. Master suite offers double sink and vanity area, 
jetted tub and separate shower with spacious closet. Two 
bedrooms and loft area upstairs. Full bath with soaking 
tub, attic storage Covered pavilion, U shaped pier at the 
waterfront. Large level lot, Beautiful View. A must to see. 
MLS 1286432.

280 BELLBROOK DRIVE, 
CROPWELL, $750,000. WOW 
!!!!! What a View..... Big Beautiful 
view of Logan Martin is all you see 
when you walk into this gorgeous 
4 bedroom 3 full bath home. Open 
�oor plan. Large kitchen with 
eat up bar, Corian countertops, 
Double convection Oven, Large 
pantry with fold out shelving, lazy 
susan, triple sink with garbage 
disposal. Great Room with gas log 
�replace. Formal dining room. �e 
Hugh Master suite is a dream. His 
& Hers separate lavatory. Jetted tub 
and shower. Large covered deck 
overlooking the lake. Large �at lot. 
Double stall boathouse with remote 
control boat winch, sundeck. 
Double car garage. All new in 2021 
roof, tankless water heater, 5 ton 
hvac, boat li� & boards on walkway 
to pier.  MLS 1301099

REDUCED

REDUCED

720 WINNERS CIRCLE, 
LINCOLN, $110,000.
Wow what a rare find. 4 
bedrooms and 2 full baths. 
Built in 2018 but never 
been lived in. Two living 
areas, Eat in space, Eat up 
bar. Fantastic large pantry. 

Master Bed/Bath is gorgeous, double sink, garden tub, separate shower. Large walk in closet. 
Three other bedrooms and a full bath. This home does not have septic tank & field lines but 
has been perked. It also needs hvac unit. New home set up but not completed.MLS 1300067

NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

13 Hickory Lane, Pell City, 39,900.
4 acre wooded lot in Odenville. Located 
Hickory Ln subdivision. Restricted to 
1400+ SF site-built homes. Sorry, no 
mobile homes allowed. MLS 1301614

574 WOOD RIVER LN., 
TALLADEGA, $625,000. 

Cropwell, Coosa Valley School system. New Construction you finish 
your way!!!! Open floor plan.   4 bed    3 bath. Downstairs set up to be 
apartment. With kitchen/bed/bath & den. Vaulted 22 foot ceilings in 
main living area.  9 foot ceilings throughout rest of  the house. Approx 
2860 heat/cooled sq ft  3476 w/full basement, two car garage. In the 
basement is a bunker vault/safe room, block poured and reinforced 
with half  inch rebar ceiling floor, walls in the deepest corner of  the 
house. Sitting on 1.20 acres

51  ST  SMITH CIRCLE 
CROPWELL.  
$105,000.00. AS IS

COMIN
G SOON

 am very than ful 
for those who 
choose me,  
la eside area real 
estate agent says

Written by VALLEAN JACKSON
Submitted photo

T
racy Sargent is a former 
elementary school teacher 
who left the classroom to 

pursue real estate, trading one love 
for another.

“I have always had an interest in 
the real estate industry, but it took 
me some time to get to this point,” 
she said. “I have a degree in el-
ementary education and taught 
upper elementary from the grades 
of 4-6 for 10 years. I loved teaching 
but I could not be more happier in 
my decision to work in real estate. I 
truly love what I do.” 

The ERA King agent has been in 
real estate since 2018 and believes 
that her dedication and concern 
for her clients are what make her 
successful, adding that she is there 
to take the pressure off of her 
clients. Whether helping a buyer or 
seller, she believes in giving her best.

“I am very thankful for those who 
choose me as agent,” she said. “If 
I had to choose which client was 
my favorite experience, I couldn’t 
because they are all my favorite, 
honestly. I have worked with so 
many great people and made so 
many friends along the way. That’s 
why I love real estate. Meeting new 
people, conquering the challenge 
of fi nding that perfect house, get-
ting houses together to be sold, and 
the satisfaction of bringing clients 
through the house buying process 
are all the reasons I love what I do. 
I truly fi nd joy in helping others and 
making a difference in their lives.”

When it comes to prospective 
home buyers, Sargent advises 
not worrying about fi nding the 
perfect home, for it will come at 
the right time. 

“It is important to not feel under 

pressure to choose a home. Feeling 
pressured could lead to rushing and 
buying a home that could leave 
you unhappy. Enjoy the process. 
Also, be sure to get home inspec-
tions done as they help buyers know 
what they are buying, give peace 
of mind, and create more confi -
dence in the purchase.”

Home inspections, she says, 
should be done within a week or 10 
days of the contract. The inspection 
can also help to determine if buyers 
should go ahead with the contract 
or not. “It is always good to be as 
knowledgeable as possible when 
investing in such a large decision.”

Sargent, a native of Pell City, is 
married and has two sons. When 
she is not working with her clients, 
she loves spending time with her 
family and traveling.
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LOTS AND LAND

Sunset Hill Drive, Pell City, $50,000.
5 Acres of  land fronting Hwy 78 near 
Brompton. MLS 1285471

YOUR FRIENDLY LAKE & NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR

385 EUREKA ROAD, LINCOLN, 
$605,000. WOW! What a view !!! �is 
newly renovated beauty is a diamond in 
the rough. Nestled on a 1.4 acre level lot 
on Logan Martin Lake. �is beautiful 
Log cabin has very spacious living space 
for entertainment. Plenty of room for 
the whole family 5 bedrooms 4.5 baths. 
Several living areas. You will love the 
cute breakfast room plus dining room, 
�e kitchen is newly remodeled with 
stainless appliances, granite countertops 
and a eat up bar. �e home has a new roof 
and gutters (2020), Un�nished basement 
(2020), as well as an addition to the back 
side of the house (2020). Also, if you want 
to do some boating the boat house comes 
with an electric li� and sun deck ! Concrete 
circular drive and boat launch. Detached 
storage building with garage door for easy 
access w/window unit. All this plus plenty 
of Charm a must to see. MLS 1289873

6232 RAINBOW ROW, PELL CITY, 
$839,900. Best view on the water! �e 
moment you pull up to this home you will 
fall in love with the beautifully landscaped 
yard. �is home o�ers Sprinkler System. 
When you walk in the front door you will 
love the shiplap, barn doors & openness 
of the formal dining area & living room 
with large windows that provide natural 
light & amazing views of the lake. �e 
kitchen is open with amazing custom 
pecky cypress cabinets. From the Kitchen 
you can walk right out onto the trex 
built deck & screened porch perfect for 
enjoying the view. �e main level o�ers 
3 bedrooms including a large master 
bedroom that opens right up to the deck. 
�e second level has 2 master bedrooms 
with tile showers. �is home has so 
many amenities including a safe room, 
bonus room, 2nd living space, cameras 
with DVR system, large open patio & a 
Spider be gone system. Fenced yard. �e 
property o�ers a boardwalk along the 
lakefront. Piers for your use, boat launch, 
club house with inground pool. Common 
grounds for your family. MLS 1291507

4241 Highway 280, 
Harpersville, $800,000.
Approximately 8 acres 
on HWY 280. Currently 
Mobile Home Sales. Great 
visibility for your business. 
Two buildings on the 

property. 45 x 61 Office/ Storage space w/bath & Kitchen area. 35 x 73.5 Building w/bath office 
w/window unit Great storage. Road access from both sides of  the property.  MLS 1281817

Come home to your cozy log cabin in the woods on Logan 
Martin Lake !!! Approximately 2.64 acres and 423 +/- feet 
of  short line on year round water. This home offers 2474 
+/- sq ft of  Lake Living. Wrap around covered porch plus 
an open deck. Beautiful Hardwood floors. Open Kitchen 
with stainless steel appliances, granite countertops, tons 
of  cabinets and extra large pantry. Eat up bar plus dining 
area. The Great Room offers a stack stone wood burning 
fireplace. Master suite offers double sink and vanity area, 
jetted tub and separate shower with spacious closet. Two 
bedrooms and loft area upstairs. Full bath with soaking 
tub, attic storage Covered pavilion, U shaped pier at the 
waterfront. Large level lot, Beautiful View. A must to see. 
MLS 1286432.

280 BELLBROOK DRIVE, 
CROPWELL, $750,000. WOW 
!!!!! What a View..... Big Beautiful 
view of Logan Martin is all you see 
when you walk into this gorgeous 
4 bedroom 3 full bath home. Open 
�oor plan. Large kitchen with 
eat up bar, Corian countertops, 
Double convection Oven, Large 
pantry with fold out shelving, lazy 
susan, triple sink with garbage 
disposal. Great Room with gas log 
�replace. Formal dining room. �e 
Hugh Master suite is a dream. His 
& Hers separate lavatory. Jetted tub 
and shower. Large covered deck 
overlooking the lake. Large �at lot. 
Double stall boathouse with remote 
control boat winch, sundeck. 
Double car garage. All new in 2021 
roof, tankless water heater, 5 ton 
hvac, boat li� & boards on walkway 
to pier.  MLS 1301099

REDUCED

REDUCED

720 WINNERS CIRCLE, 
LINCOLN, $110,000.
Wow what a rare find. 4 
bedrooms and 2 full baths. 
Built in 2018 but never 
been lived in. Two living 
areas, Eat in space, Eat up 
bar. Fantastic large pantry. 

Master Bed/Bath is gorgeous, double sink, garden tub, separate shower. Large walk in closet. 
Three other bedrooms and a full bath. This home does not have septic tank & field lines but 
has been perked. It also needs hvac unit. New home set up but not completed.MLS 1300067

NEW
 LIS
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13 Hickory Lane, Pell City, 39,900.
4 acre wooded lot in Odenville. Located 
Hickory Ln subdivision. Restricted to 
1400+ SF site-built homes. Sorry, no 
mobile homes allowed. MLS 1301614

574 WOOD RIVER LN., 
TALLADEGA, $625,000. 

Cropwell, Coosa Valley School system. New Construction you finish 
your way!!!! Open floor plan.   4 bed    3 bath. Downstairs set up to be 
apartment. With kitchen/bed/bath & den. Vaulted 22 foot ceilings in 
main living area.  9 foot ceilings throughout rest of  the house. Approx 
2860 heat/cooled sq ft  3476 w/full basement, two car garage. In the 
basement is a bunker vault/safe room, block poured and reinforced 
with half  inch rebar ceiling floor, walls in the deepest corner of  the 
house. Sitting on 1.20 acres

51  ST  SMITH CIRCLE 
CROPWELL.  
$105,000.00. AS IS

COMIN
G SOON
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Cell: 205-965-7022    |    kimc@eraking.com

000290199R1

Kim
Cheatwood

2319 Cogswell Ave., Pell City, AL 35125

6232 Rainbow Row
Pell City, AL 35128

6 BR, 5 BA
MLS #1291507

$859,900

0 Stemley Bridge Rd.
 Talladega, AL 35160

4.4 Acres
MLS #1283670

$159,000

ACREAGE!

0 Highway 77
 Lincoln, AL 35096

14 Acres
MLS #881962

$98,000

ACREAGE!

114 Lockridge Ln.
Riverside, AL 35135

3 BR, 2 BA
MLS #1289441

$375,000

Hwy. 77
Lincoln, AL 35096

11.5 Acres
MLS #1292523

$500,000

WATERFRONT!

633 Magnolia St.
Lincoln, AL 35096

6 BR, 4.5 BA
MLS #1293218

$425,000

644 Seminole Trl.
Pell City, AL 35125

6 BR, 4 BA
MLS #1272410

$675,000

SOLD!

175 Heritage Valley Dr.
Springville, AL 35146

4  BR, 4 BA
MLS #1294550

$500,000

149 Waters Edge Point
Alpine, AL 35014

3 BR, 4 BA
MLS #1284617

$1,900,000

LAKEFRONT!
PRICE REDUCED!

952 Cogswell Ave.
Pell City, AL 35125

DUPLEX! INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!
MLS #1273995

$204,000

UNDER CONTRACT!

1632 Parnell Drive
Leeds, AL 35094 

3 BR, 2 BA
MLS #1300340

$215,000

276 Maplewood Drive
Talladega, AL 35160

3 BR, 2 BA
MLS #1301191

$150,000

NEW LISTING!

LAKEFRONT!
NEW LISTING!

280 Bellbrook  Dr. 
Cropwell, AL 35054

4 BR, 3 BA
MLS #1301099

$775,000

UNDER CONTRACT!

SOLD!
PRICE REDUCED!

96 Lakeside Way
Lincoln, AL 35096

3 BR, 2 BA
MLS #1304017

$219,000

407 S. East St.
Talladega, AL 35160

6 BR, 4 BA
MLS #1301940

$170,000

NEW LISTING!UNDER CONTRACT!

117 Lakeside Way
Lincoln, AL 35096

3 BR, 2 BA
MLS #1304886

$245,000

POOL!

NEW LISTING!
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“a Foundation for Generations”
508 Martin Street South • Pell City, AL 
205.884.2300 | 1.800.806.7741

Tina Stallings, Realtor

ALPINE BAY AND POINT AQUARIUS LOTS
Multiple building lots with restrictions for stick built homes.

Prices begin as low as 
$12,500

Cell - 205-337-8509 or text
tinastallings212@msn.com

67 Treasure Island Ln.
Cropwell

WATERFRONT,
 4 BR, 3 BA

MLS #1301444

$639,000

Old Hwy. 231
Cropwell

15.48 Acres +/-
MLS #1273634

$294,500

000290160r1

    

KAREN BAIN
205-473-4613

The Bain Team would like to give you 
a big round of thanks  for a record 

14+ million dollars in sales for 2021!
We wish you Joy, Peace, Happiness & 

Best Wishes for the New Year!

loganmartinlaketeam.com

000290161r1

ADAM BAIN
205-369-2704

Happy New Year 2022!

0 Martin St., Pell City, AL 35128
$375,00000(St. Clair Co., AL)

9.1 Acres
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KAREN BAIN
205-473-4613

The Bain Team would like to give you 
a big round of thanks  for a record 

14+ million dollars in sales for 2021!
We wish you Joy, Peace, Happiness & 

Best Wishes for the New Year!

loganmartinlaketeam.com

000290161r1

ADAM BAIN
205-369-2704

Happy New Year 2022!

0 Martin St., Pell City, AL 35128
$375,00000(St. Clair Co., AL)

9.1 Acres
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FROM OUR 
FAMILY TO 

YOURS!

508 Martin Street South • Pell City, AL • 205.884.2300 • 1.800.806.7741 • fieldsgossett.com

WITH APPRECIATION FOR A GOOD YEAR IN 2021, 
WE WISH YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

A HAPPY, HEALTHY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

FIELDS|GOSSETT REALTY

000289779r1

“a Foundation for Generations”
508 Martin Street South • Pell City, AL 
205.884.2300 | 1.800.806.7741

TRAINED PROFESSIONAL AGENTS - 
EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS!

WATERFRONT, RESIDENTIAL, FARMS,
LAND, LOTS AND COMMERCIAL

WORKING FOR YOU!

Karen Bain Adam Bain

Jacque 
Owens

Scott Fields Carl Howard

Blair Fields

Lawrence 
Fields

Bill Gossett Brenda Fields

Jenny
Frey

Tony
Gossett

Carey
Monistere

Jeff Gossett

Nan Morris

Tina Stallings

Sebastian 
White

Alesia
Mitcham

Lee
Higginbotham

Misty
Knight

Laurie
Brasher

Kaye
Stone

Shawn
Story

Jenny
Richey

Terry
Swinford

$549,000 - 1180 Images Square - Exquisite design with this 
2-story Southern Style Home that offers 3 large porches with 
view of the lake and pool.  Home features 3 bedrooms, 2.5 
baths, living room and den with fireplaces, dining room and 
kitchen with keeping room for great gatherings. Master suite 
has sitting room and private balcony with wonderful lake view.  
Lot of amenities with this home with lake access. lake view, 
community boat launch and swimming pool and boat slip 
available.  MLS #892752    Call Karen 205/473-4613

$478,000 - 540 Cataline Dr.  - CLASSIC DREAM with 
this 4 bedroom 3 bath home with open kitchen, living and 
dining-perfect for family gatherings.  Kitchen with all the 
amenities needed with the custom island.  The dining 
room can accommodate 10 people, plus an office, man 
cave and safe roof.  Convenient location.  MLS 1296892.    
Call Jacque  205/369-2383

$209,000 - 9825 Highway 78 - CONVENIENT 
LOCATION for this one level 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick home that consists of living room with 
fireplace, hearth room off kitchen and den with 
fireplace downstairs located on approx. 10 ACRES 
with large shop building, smaller building and 
metal Quonset hut.  MLS #1296774.  Call Brenda 
205/812-4141

$449,900 - 450 Dogwood Hill Dr. - 11 ACRES m/l with 
this one story 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home with Great 
Room with fireplace, office/study and large sunroom. 
Located downstairs is a huge unfinished basement, 
also has 3-car attached garage as well as 2-car 
detached. MLS #1289119. Call Karen 205/473-4813

$1,200,000 - 620 Black Acres Rd. - RARE FIND with 
approximate 7.70 ACRES on Logan Martin Lake and 
this custom built one level 5 bedroom, 5.5 bath home 
that features living/dining room, office/study and large 
master bedroom and bath. Downstairs features two 
of the bedrooms, baths and den. The 2-car garage is 
located on the main level. MLS# 1288011. Call Karen 
205/473-4813

$314,900 - 99 Dogwood Trail - BEAUTIFUL 
4 bedroom, 2 bath one level home with 
greatroom with fireplace, office/study and 2-car 
carport.  New roof in 2014, HVAC in 2015 and 
storage shed in 2019.  Convenient location.  
MLS #1303296   Call Carl 205/965-4755

$324,900 - 1520 1st Ave. - MOVE IN READY 
4 bedroom 5 bath home located in Pell City 
and walking distance to schools, churches and 
stores.  Home features family room, dining and 
basement has den, bedroom and bath, fenced 
back yard and 2-car garage.  MLS 1296876.  Call 
Laurie 205/365-3639.   or Shawn 205/473-6206

$275,500 - 116 21st. St., N. - OLD WORLD STYLE 
with modern amenities with this 2-story 5 bedroom 3.5 
bath home that features formal living and dining room 
with large windows, gorgeous wood floors throughout, 
granite countertops and five elegant fireplaces.  Also 
pool, hot tub, wrought iron fence and pool house 
storage. MLS #1296664.  Call Carey 205/901-0652

UNDER CONTRACT

$350,000 - 77 Sunset Strip - LAKE VIEWS 
and LAKE ACCESS with this 3 bedroom 3 
bath home with open kitchen, living room and 
gorgeous master suite.  Upstairs features (2) 
large bedrooms with jack and Jill bath.  Partially 
fenced lot and community boat launch with pier.  
MLS 1298075.  Call Jacque. 205/369-2383

UNDER CONTRACT

$299,000 - 100 Pine Court - CONVENIENT 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
one level home with living room with fireplace, dining room and 
sunroom located on corner lot with privacy fencing, private deck 
with pergola, 2 storage buildings and koi pond.  The bonus 
room is a 4th bedroom with closet, fresh paint and carpet and a 
2-car garage.  MLS #1300274  Call Karen 205/473-4613 

UNDER CONTRACT

$299,900 - 4935 Smith Trail - AWESOME REMODELED 
4 bedroom 2 bath by home that features living/dining 
with fireplace, lot of amenities of hardwood floors, 
solid surface countertops, custom master closet, new 
replaced windows, new air conditioner and roof.   MLS 
#1296492.  Call Karen 205/473-4613

SOLD

$199,900 - 85 Deer Creek Drive  - WELL MAINTAINED 
ONE LEVEL 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH home that is move-
in ready and has family room with dining area and 
open concept kitchen.   Also features level yard , 2-car 
garage, front and side porches.   MLS #1300796   Call 
Carey 205/365-3639   

SOLD

$159,500 - 2020 Sugar Farm Road - GREAT 
STARTER HOME with this 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
manufactured home with permanent foundation.  Also 
has large parking area and covered back entrance and 
fairly new storage building.  MLS #1301330   Call Carey  
205/901-0652

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
SOLD
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FROM OUR 
FAMILY TO 

YOURS!

508 Martin Street South • Pell City, AL • 205.884.2300 • 1.800.806.7741 • fieldsgossett.com

WITH APPRECIATION FOR A GOOD YEAR IN 2021, 
WE WISH YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

A HAPPY, HEALTHY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

FIELDS|GOSSETT REALTY

000289779r1

“a Foundation for Generations”
508 Martin Street South • Pell City, AL 
205.884.2300 | 1.800.806.7741

TRAINED PROFESSIONAL AGENTS - 
EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS!

WATERFRONT, RESIDENTIAL, FARMS,
LAND, LOTS AND COMMERCIAL

WORKING FOR YOU!

Karen Bain Adam Bain
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White
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Mitcham

Lee
Higginbotham

Misty
Knight

Laurie
Brasher

Kaye
Stone

Shawn
Story

Jenny
Richey

Terry
Swinford

$549,000 - 1180 Images Square - Exquisite design with this 
2-story Southern Style Home that offers 3 large porches with 
view of the lake and pool.  Home features 3 bedrooms, 2.5 
baths, living room and den with fireplaces, dining room and 
kitchen with keeping room for great gatherings. Master suite 
has sitting room and private balcony with wonderful lake view.  
Lot of amenities with this home with lake access. lake view, 
community boat launch and swimming pool and boat slip 
available.  MLS #892752    Call Karen 205/473-4613

$478,000 - 540 Cataline Dr.  - CLASSIC DREAM with 
this 4 bedroom 3 bath home with open kitchen, living and 
dining-perfect for family gatherings.  Kitchen with all the 
amenities needed with the custom island.  The dining 
room can accommodate 10 people, plus an office, man 
cave and safe roof.  Convenient location.  MLS 1296892.    
Call Jacque  205/369-2383

$209,000 - 9825 Highway 78 - CONVENIENT 
LOCATION for this one level 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
brick home that consists of living room with 
fireplace, hearth room off kitchen and den with 
fireplace downstairs located on approx. 10 ACRES 
with large shop building, smaller building and 
metal Quonset hut.  MLS #1296774.  Call Brenda 
205/812-4141

$449,900 - 450 Dogwood Hill Dr. - 11 ACRES m/l with 
this one story 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home with Great 
Room with fireplace, office/study and large sunroom. 
Located downstairs is a huge unfinished basement, 
also has 3-car attached garage as well as 2-car 
detached. MLS #1289119. Call Karen 205/473-4813

$1,200,000 - 620 Black Acres Rd. - RARE FIND with 
approximate 7.70 ACRES on Logan Martin Lake and 
this custom built one level 5 bedroom, 5.5 bath home 
that features living/dining room, office/study and large 
master bedroom and bath. Downstairs features two 
of the bedrooms, baths and den. The 2-car garage is 
located on the main level. MLS# 1288011. Call Karen 
205/473-4813

$314,900 - 99 Dogwood Trail - BEAUTIFUL 
4 bedroom, 2 bath one level home with 
greatroom with fireplace, office/study and 2-car 
carport.  New roof in 2014, HVAC in 2015 and 
storage shed in 2019.  Convenient location.  
MLS #1303296   Call Carl 205/965-4755

$324,900 - 1520 1st Ave. - MOVE IN READY 
4 bedroom 5 bath home located in Pell City 
and walking distance to schools, churches and 
stores.  Home features family room, dining and 
basement has den, bedroom and bath, fenced 
back yard and 2-car garage.  MLS 1296876.  Call 
Laurie 205/365-3639.   or Shawn 205/473-6206

$275,500 - 116 21st. St., N. - OLD WORLD STYLE 
with modern amenities with this 2-story 5 bedroom 3.5 
bath home that features formal living and dining room 
with large windows, gorgeous wood floors throughout, 
granite countertops and five elegant fireplaces.  Also 
pool, hot tub, wrought iron fence and pool house 
storage. MLS #1296664.  Call Carey 205/901-0652

UNDER CONTRACT

$350,000 - 77 Sunset Strip - LAKE VIEWS 
and LAKE ACCESS with this 3 bedroom 3 
bath home with open kitchen, living room and 
gorgeous master suite.  Upstairs features (2) 
large bedrooms with jack and Jill bath.  Partially 
fenced lot and community boat launch with pier.  
MLS 1298075.  Call Jacque. 205/369-2383

UNDER CONTRACT

$299,000 - 100 Pine Court - CONVENIENT 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
one level home with living room with fireplace, dining room and 
sunroom located on corner lot with privacy fencing, private deck 
with pergola, 2 storage buildings and koi pond.  The bonus 
room is a 4th bedroom with closet, fresh paint and carpet and a 
2-car garage.  MLS #1300274  Call Karen 205/473-4613 

UNDER CONTRACT

$299,900 - 4935 Smith Trail - AWESOME REMODELED 
4 bedroom 2 bath by home that features living/dining 
with fireplace, lot of amenities of hardwood floors, 
solid surface countertops, custom master closet, new 
replaced windows, new air conditioner and roof.   MLS 
#1296492.  Call Karen 205/473-4613

SOLD

$199,900 - 85 Deer Creek Drive  - WELL MAINTAINED 
ONE LEVEL 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH home that is move-
in ready and has family room with dining area and 
open concept kitchen.   Also features level yard , 2-car 
garage, front and side porches.   MLS #1300796   Call 
Carey 205/365-3639   

SOLD

$159,500 - 2020 Sugar Farm Road - GREAT 
STARTER HOME with this 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
manufactured home with permanent foundation.  Also 
has large parking area and covered back entrance and 
fairly new storage building.  MLS #1301330   Call Carey  
205/901-0652

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
SOLD
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Trust Dawn to Lead You Home!

Dawn Williams
Realtor

205-747-5218
dawnleadsyouhome.com
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30 Comer Ave., Pell City, AL 35125
205-338-7355 • hometownproperties.com

Is Home Ownership Your Goal for 2022?

Dawn Williams
Buyer and Seller 
Recommended!

~ Google Rating

Specializing in Lake Homes and Properties
All Types of Residential: Vacation Homes, Second 

Homes, First-Time Buyers and Wealth Clients

Experienced in 
St. Clair, Talladega, Calhoun 

& Etowah Markets
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205-812-4921           205-812-4921           205-812-4921

205-812-4921           205-812-4921           205-812-4921 000290159r1

Southern Homes Independently owned and operated 
member of RE/MAX International, Inc.

E-mail: golfchicl@hotmail.com or www.mariaprice.remax-alabama.com
205-812-4921
MARIA PRICE

Realtor

Both Townhomes are  3 BR & 2 BA, gated, community pool and they are close to interstate and Honda.
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19 HIGHLAND VIEW LANE
LINCOLN, AL 35096

$167,777
11 HIGHLAND VIEW LANE

LINCOLN, AL 35096

$167,777

5705 May’s Bend Road   |   Pell City, AL 35128

MLS #1292660 $525,000

THE  B E A U TY
O F  Y O U !

Mary Kay® products o�er you so many 
ways to enhance your beauty and 
well-being. Innovative skin care! On-trend
color! Pampering bath and body products 
and so much more!
Let’s �nd your favorites.
Contact me today.
Angela Brannon
Independent Sales Director
www.marykay.com/angelaprice
205-337-6436

Beautiful farm with approximately 15 +/- acres being resurveyed. Awesome home with great �oor plan with high ceilings in 
family room. Huge brick �replace in family room. Cool kitchen with beautiful tile which opens to eating area. Master bedroom 
and bath on main �oor along with extra bedroom on main �oor. Big sunroom with pella windows in that room overlooking 
yard and pasture. Spacious bedrooms in home with hardwood �oors in several. Upstairs railing overlooking family room along 
with great view of inground pool. The pool needs some tlc so it is not open. Fantastic view of pastures and storage building for 
all your farm needs. Big parking for Rv or boat. Absolutely stunning views all over the property with beautiful crepe myrtles. 
Beautiful Magnolia in yard to enjoy. Great farm for horses and cows which are presently on the property. This is a fabulous farm 
that is ideal for a big family. Close to airport, Public, restaurants and shopping. Must have appointment to show!

Beautiful one level home in Mays Bend neighborhood with gated community boat launch. This pretty 
home has huge living room with brick �replace and dining room on backside of the �replace. Split 
bedrooms on each side of living room. Kitchen over looks backyard with sunroom o� back of the home. 
Huge windows to see awesome front yard just right across the street from the lake. Also, the bedrooms 
have plenty of space for a family. Front porch and back porch ideal for cooking out and entertaining 
friends. This home has  big garage plus another storage outside. The RV pad stays but the awning on the 
RV pad will not stay with home. Mays bend is an awesome neighborhood with gated community water 
access at the boat launch. Big pavillion at the boat launch area. Please call for appointment today!

6505 May’s Bend Road 
Pell City, AL 35128

MLS #1298878

$230,000

CONDO/TOWN HOME
10 HIGHLAND VIEW LANE

LINCOLN, AL 35096

MLS #1300986 $170,000
Beautiful Condo/Townhome that is 3 BR & 2 BA, gated, community pool and close to interstate 
and Honda. 

Beautiful building lot on main channel. Ideal for dream waterfront home 
on Logan Martin Lake.

RIVER OAKS DRIVE,  LOT 41
CROPWELL, AL 35054 

MLS #1284417                   $399,000

CHERRY TREE LN. 
CROPWELL

 Land/Lots 
MLS #899156

$22,500
Beautiful lot to build your dream home. Subject to 
covenants and restrictions. Great neighborhood with 
beautiful homes. Close to lake, shopping and more.

Beautiful lot perfect for building a home. Great opportunity in 
community gated water accesss to Logan Martin Lake. Such a 
wonderful neighborhood with such pretty trees. Ideal for you dream 
home. Also, close to marinas and restaurants and shopping.

1 RIVERVIEW DR., CROPWELL Land/Lots  MLS #854778     $21,000
  39 HAVEN CIR., RIVERSIDE Land/Lots  MLS #130582       $97,777
       

2 RIVERVIEW DR. 
CROPWELL

Land/Lots  

MLS #892839     

$21,000  

36 HAVEN CIRCLE LAND/LOTS 
RIVERSIDE, AL
MLS#1305815 Active
$99,000

Pretty waterfront lot with beautiful sunset each day. The property has beautiful 
view of very natural area with several trees. Also, gated community boat launch. 
Close to the interstate. Strickly for building a home, no mobile homes according 

36 HAVEN CIR. 
RIVERSIDE

Land/Lots  35 & 36 

  MLS #130585   

$99,000  

to convenants and restrictions. Also, the walk is easy to the lake. Riverside city restrictions and zoning apply on building 
a home and getting permitted. Waterfront is approximate since old survey. Bring all o�ers!!!!
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205-812-4921           205-812-4921           205-812-4921

205-812-4921           205-812-4921           205-812-4921 000290159r1

Southern Homes Independently owned and operated 
member of RE/MAX International, Inc.

E-mail: golfchicl@hotmail.com or www.mariaprice.remax-alabama.com
205-812-4921
MARIA PRICE

Realtor

Both Townhomes are  3 BR & 2 BA, gated, community pool and they are close to interstate and Honda.
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19 HIGHLAND VIEW LANE
LINCOLN, AL 35096

$167,777
11 HIGHLAND VIEW LANE

LINCOLN, AL 35096

$167,777

5705 May’s Bend Road   |   Pell City, AL 35128

MLS #1292660 $525,000

THE  B E A U TY
O F  Y O U !

Mary Kay® products o�er you so many 
ways to enhance your beauty and 
well-being. Innovative skin care! On-trend
color! Pampering bath and body products 
and so much more!
Let’s �nd your favorites.
Contact me today.
Angela Brannon
Independent Sales Director
www.marykay.com/angelaprice
205-337-6436

Beautiful farm with approximately 15 +/- acres being resurveyed. Awesome home with great �oor plan with high ceilings in 
family room. Huge brick �replace in family room. Cool kitchen with beautiful tile which opens to eating area. Master bedroom 
and bath on main �oor along with extra bedroom on main �oor. Big sunroom with pella windows in that room overlooking 
yard and pasture. Spacious bedrooms in home with hardwood �oors in several. Upstairs railing overlooking family room along 
with great view of inground pool. The pool needs some tlc so it is not open. Fantastic view of pastures and storage building for 
all your farm needs. Big parking for Rv or boat. Absolutely stunning views all over the property with beautiful crepe myrtles. 
Beautiful Magnolia in yard to enjoy. Great farm for horses and cows which are presently on the property. This is a fabulous farm 
that is ideal for a big family. Close to airport, Public, restaurants and shopping. Must have appointment to show!

Beautiful one level home in Mays Bend neighborhood with gated community boat launch. This pretty 
home has huge living room with brick �replace and dining room on backside of the �replace. Split 
bedrooms on each side of living room. Kitchen over looks backyard with sunroom o� back of the home. 
Huge windows to see awesome front yard just right across the street from the lake. Also, the bedrooms 
have plenty of space for a family. Front porch and back porch ideal for cooking out and entertaining 
friends. This home has  big garage plus another storage outside. The RV pad stays but the awning on the 
RV pad will not stay with home. Mays bend is an awesome neighborhood with gated community water 
access at the boat launch. Big pavillion at the boat launch area. Please call for appointment today!

6505 May’s Bend Road 
Pell City, AL 35128

MLS #1298878

$230,000

CONDO/TOWN HOME
10 HIGHLAND VIEW LANE

LINCOLN, AL 35096

MLS #1300986 $170,000
Beautiful Condo/Townhome that is 3 BR & 2 BA, gated, community pool and close to interstate 
and Honda. 

Beautiful building lot on main channel. Ideal for dream waterfront home 
on Logan Martin Lake.

RIVER OAKS DRIVE,  LOT 41
CROPWELL, AL 35054 

MLS #1284417                   $399,000

CHERRY TREE LN. 
CROPWELL

 Land/Lots 
MLS #899156

$22,500
Beautiful lot to build your dream home. Subject to 
covenants and restrictions. Great neighborhood with 
beautiful homes. Close to lake, shopping and more.

Beautiful lot perfect for building a home. Great opportunity in 
community gated water accesss to Logan Martin Lake. Such a 
wonderful neighborhood with such pretty trees. Ideal for you dream 
home. Also, close to marinas and restaurants and shopping.

1 RIVERVIEW DR., CROPWELL Land/Lots  MLS #854778     $21,000
  39 HAVEN CIR., RIVERSIDE Land/Lots  MLS #130582       $97,777
       

2 RIVERVIEW DR. 
CROPWELL

Land/Lots  

MLS #892839     

$21,000  

36 HAVEN CIRCLE LAND/LOTS 
RIVERSIDE, AL
MLS#1305815 Active
$99,000

Pretty waterfront lot with beautiful sunset each day. The property has beautiful 
view of very natural area with several trees. Also, gated community boat launch. 
Close to the interstate. Strickly for building a home, no mobile homes according 

36 HAVEN CIR. 
RIVERSIDE

Land/Lots  35 & 36 

  MLS #130585   

$99,000  

to convenants and restrictions. Also, the walk is easy to the lake. Riverside city restrictions and zoning apply on building 
a home and getting permitted. Waterfront is approximate since old survey. Bring all o�ers!!!!
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sharon@sharonthomas.net

202220222022202220222022

Sharon Thomas
Broker/Owner/Property Manager

205-365-8875

000290205R1
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MISTY KNIGHT
Realtor®

Cell: 205-368-9490   
mistylarie@yahoo.com
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Wishing You Good 
Health and a 

Joyous New Year!
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LAKEFRONT

3352 Gri�tt Bend Rd. 
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS # 1301553
$599,900

This STUNNING 3 bed 2.5 bath house sits on the main channel of Logan Martin Lake. From the time you enter 
the home you will be greeted with GORGEOUS lake views. The home features an open �oor plan with hickory 
hardwood �oors throughout the living spaces. The kitchen has beautiful granite countertops, customized 
hickory cabinets, and a large island.The master suite has a beautiful view of the lake that features a large 
closet that connects the master suite with the laundry room. There is also a large covered deck o� of the 
living room and a patio below for entertaining. In the basement you will �nd another large living space with 
views of the lake, an o�ce, two bedrooms, and a full bath. The backyard of the home is fenced in with solar 
lights along the steps leading to the lake. This home also features a large covered boat dock with a boat lift. 
This home has a BEAUTIFUL sun rise with water year round. Home also features a shared boat launch. This 
home is a MUST SEE!

32 Shaw Ln.
Alpin, AL 35014
MLS # 1300851
$689,900

This GORGEOUS 4 bed 4 bath brick LAKE home is a MUST SEE! The kitchen has been recently remodeled with granite 
counter tops and appliances. The dining area is under vaulted ceilings with a BEAUTIFUL lake view. Home also features 
a LARGE screened in covered porch that overlooks the Lake. Home has an open �oor plan with a �replace in the 
living room, hardwood �oors on the main level and the bathrooms have been remodeled with new �ooring. The 
fully �nished basement has a kitchenette area, living area with pool table, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths and an o�ce. The 
back patio features a hot tub looking out onto the lake. Home features a large dock with composite decking, boat lift, 
oversized jet ski ramp, storage and a covered seating area. This house is equipped with Leaf Filter gutter protection 
that has a transferable lifetime warranty. The backyard is fenced in and the yard also has an 8 station sprinkler system. 
The OVERSIZED garage has room for two cars, golf cart, tools, and much more!

LAKE FRONT

248 Henderson Lane
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS # 1302917 
$659,900

Come see this BEAUTIFUL 3 bed 3.5 bath house on Logan Martin Lake. The home features hardwood 
�oors throughout the main living spaces. The kitchen features GORGEOUS cabinets, breakfast bar, eat-
in breakfast area, and a bay window with views of the lake. The spacious master bedroom has a door 
leading out to the back deck with a lake view. The large master bath has a large tiled shower and a 
clawfoot tub with a spacious closet. Above the tub is a sky light, o�ering lovely natural light. Trey ceilings 
are featured in the formal dining area and master bedroom. In the basement of the home you will �nd 
a living room, bar area, kitchenette, full bath, and a room that can be used as an o�ce or bedroom. The 
basement also features a poured concrete space, perfect for storage. The large backyard leads out to a 
private boat launch and pier with breathtaking views of Logan Martin Lake. This house is a MUST SEE!

The CUSTOMIZED 3 bed 2.5 bath home minutes from the Alpine Bay Golf Course is a MUST SEE!!. This home has technology 
enhancements such as an Alexa system, Nest thermostat, water �ltration system in the kitchen, and a built-in generator that will 
run the entire house. New light �xtures have been installed throughout the house. There is a beautiful o�ce on the main level with 
beautiful french doors. This HUGE customized kitchen has lots of cabinet storage, lazy suzan, huge walk-in pantry, central vacuum 
system, and an Alexa light. Other CUSTOM features include, shelving in the foyer, laundry room storage, and outdoor lighting. The 
home also has its own designated boat slip, walking trails, and a golf cart ride away from Alpine Bay Golf Course. Come see all of the 
amazing features this home has to o�er!

564 Lakeview Cir.
Alpine, AL 35014
MLS # 129908
$689,900

LAKEFRONT

55 Whispering Oaks
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS # 1300130 
$375,000
LAKE ACCESS

This 3 bed 2 bath home in Riverside is a MUST SEE! The home has been recently painted and new �ooring added. This home 
features a wood burning marble �re place. The large deck gives you a wonderful lake view. The home also has two drive ways, a 
workshop, and a storage building. The workshop has power and cabinets. Schedule your showing today to see the many features 
this BEAUTIFUL home has!

LAKE FRONT

100 Water’s Edge Cir.
Alpine, AL 35014
MLS #129882
$579,000

135 Hamilton Ln,
Riverside, AL, 35135
MLS# 1300570
$369,900

I’M YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD LAKE SPECIALIST

loganmartinlake.com
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

12 CROPWELL DR., PELL CITY, ALABAMA 35128

This GORGEOUS 5 bed 3 bath waterfront home on the Logan Martin Lake is a MUST SEE!. As you enter the house you will walk into 
the beautiful kitchen that has stainless steel appliances and granite counter tops. The home has hardwood and tile throughout. The 
main level has two bedrooms and a full bath. The second level has a large master suite with a landing that can be used as a sitting 
space or o�ce. The basement has a kitchenette area/full bar, living room, two bedrooms, and a full bath. This STUNNING lake home 
has a built in stereo with speakers on the inside and outside of the house. The outside of the home features a wrap around porch and 
a large dock that can hold most large boats. This BEAUTIFUL lake home will not last long, schedule your showing today!  Professional 
photographs will be loaded soon.

LAKEFRONT

LAKE ACCESS

This STUNNING 3 bed 2 bath home has lake views from 7 rooms. The master bedroom has large his and hers closets. 
This home o�ers a formal dining room. The kitchen has stainless appliances and a large island. The walk-in attic is 
approx. 1000 sq feet with electrical and plumbing and could be �nished to create a large upstairs. The fenced in yard 
has an electric gate, perfect for privacy. This home features two patios, one in the front and one in the back, both 
with BEAUTIFUL lake views! The crawl space is encapsulated. The views of the lake can be seen through plantation 
shutters. This house is GORGEOUS with many features that create a warm environment.

I’M YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

000290142r1

l o g an m ar ti n l a ke . c om

This 3 bed 2 bath open concept home in the Fox Hollow subdivision is a MUST SEE. The kitchen features an eat in area with a 
pantry. The kitchen has recently had a backsplash added. The master bedroom features a spacious master closet. The backyard 
features a recently screened-in porch, perfect for relaxing outside, free from the elements. This house WILL NOT last long! 
Schedule your showing today!

504 Fox Run Ln.
Pell City, AL 35125
MLS #1304710
$182,516

This STUNNING customized home in the Sunset Cove Subdivision is a MUST SEE! From the entrance of the home you will be greeted with hardwood 
�oors and a large foyer with a landing. The master bedroom is on the main level and the attached master bathroom has a beautiful clawfoot tub, 
walk-in tile shower, and separate double vanities. The open kitchen features customized cabinets a large pantry and much more! The second level 
has three bedrooms and two full bathrooms. The second level also features a HUGE entertainment room that could be a bonus room, or bedroom. The 
second level has a framed non �nished bonus room. The basement has an in-law suite with a full kitchen with granite counter tops, stainless steel 
appliances, and an island. The outside of the home has been recently painted and a privacy brick wall has been added. The back decks overlook the 
chlorine pool. Schedule your showing of this SHOW STOPPING home today!

217 Sunset Cove
Pell City, AL 35128
MLS# 1296891
$569,900

Fully functioning carwash in 
close proximity to downtown 
Pell City. 0.32 Acres

COMMERCIAL 1315 Cogswell Ave. 
Pell City, AL 35182
MLS# 1289648
$169,900

Come see this 4 bedroom 3.5 bath house in Trussville. The foyer of the house gives you plenty of room for greeting your 
guests. This house has many closets for coats, storage, etc. The large open kitchen has GORGEOUS granite counter tops 
and stainless steel appliances. The kitchen has a breakfast area and leads out to the sun room. The house also o�ers a 
formal dining room that is large and great for entertaining. The living room has a marble �re place and views of the pool. 
The large master bedroom and bathroom has a his and hers closets, as well as, his and hers vanities. Upstairs you will �nd 
three bedrooms; two of the bedrooms have a jack and jill bathroom and the third has its own attached bathroom. This 
house is a MUST SEE! Schedule your showing today!

4316 Maplewood Drive
Trussville, AL 35173
MLS# 1294670
$499,900

Come see this 3 bed 2.5 bath home. This home has a large family room on the main level that leads out to the beautiful deck and 
large �at backyard. On the second level you will �nd the kitchen with an island and an eat-in breakfast area. The second level is 
also home to the master bed room and bath room, two spare bedrooms, and a full bathroom. In the very large fenced backyard 
you will �nd a large storage building with power and a garage door, perfect for storing your lawn mower. This home will not last! 
Schedule your showing today!

218 Brian St.
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS# 1299772
$189,900

This 3 bed 2.5 bath townhome is a MUST SEE in Moody! The home has been recently painted 
throughout. This home features a master bedroom, master bath, one bedroom and a half 
bath on the main level. Continued features include an open �oor plan connecting the kitchen, 
dining area, and living room. The kitchen features a breakfast bar, new dishwasher, new 
microwave, and back splash. The master bathroom o�ers a spacious shower and large tub. 
The porch has been painted black and backyard has been recently landscaped. Schedule your 
showing today! This property will NOT LAST LONG!

2145 Kings Ct., Moody, AL 35004
MLS# 1302232
$169,900

Beautiful, private home on three acres o�ers PRIVACY, TRANQUILITY and plenty of room for a family. Let the family spread out with 4 bedrooms 
and 3 bathrooms. The entire house has been recently painted and multiple rooms renovated. The kitchen has been completely redone, with brand 
new quartz countertops, new appliances, and a custom made sink. The master bath has a brand new stand up tile shower, granite counter tops, 
and a fresh coat of paint. Check out the downstairs which is �nished with a huge den/media room, bedroom, full bathroom and o�ce area. This 
could be used for teens, man cave or as in law suite. Grill out and chill out on the screened in porch that overlooks your very private back yard. Too 
many features to list!

390 Beaver Cir. 
Ashville, AL 35953
MLS #1297633
$374,900

Single Family Home for sale in Childersburg, AL with 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths. 
This 1,436 square foot home was built in 1900 on a lot size of 0.31 Acre(s).

405 5th Avenue SW 
Childersburg, AL, 35044
MLS #1303478 
$139,900

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED
12 CROPWELL DR., PELL CITY, ALABAMA 35128

295 Oak Leaf Circle
Pell City, 35125
MLS# 1304643
$229,900

Come see this newly remodeled 4 bed 2 bath home in the heart of Riverside. This home is close to the 
interstate and the lake. The newly redone kitchen has a GORGEOUS shiplap wall and island. The kitchen 
also features quartz countertops, open shelving, and stainless steel appliances. The kitchen is open to the 
dining and living room. The master bedroom has trey ceilings and a walk in closet. The large yard features 
a spacious patio. This home is a MUST SEE!

315 Lake View Circle 
Riverside, AL 35135
MLS #1301803
$239,900

This 3 bed 2.5 bath house is a MUST SEE in the Fox Hollow subdivision. This home has an open �oor plan 
connecting the living spaces with the kitchen, perfect for entertaining. All bedrooms are located on the 
second level with the laundry room for convenience. The garage has been recently epoxied. Schedule your 
showing to see the many features this home has to o�er.
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LAKEFRONT

3352 Gri�tt Bend Rd. 
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS # 1301553
$599,900

This STUNNING 3 bed 2.5 bath house sits on the main channel of Logan Martin Lake. From the time you enter 
the home you will be greeted with GORGEOUS lake views. The home features an open �oor plan with hickory 
hardwood �oors throughout the living spaces. The kitchen has beautiful granite countertops, customized 
hickory cabinets, and a large island.The master suite has a beautiful view of the lake that features a large 
closet that connects the master suite with the laundry room. There is also a large covered deck o� of the 
living room and a patio below for entertaining. In the basement you will �nd another large living space with 
views of the lake, an o�ce, two bedrooms, and a full bath. The backyard of the home is fenced in with solar 
lights along the steps leading to the lake. This home also features a large covered boat dock with a boat lift. 
This home has a BEAUTIFUL sun rise with water year round. Home also features a shared boat launch. This 
home is a MUST SEE!

32 Shaw Ln.
Alpin, AL 35014
MLS # 1300851
$689,900

This GORGEOUS 4 bed 4 bath brick LAKE home is a MUST SEE! The kitchen has been recently remodeled with granite 
counter tops and appliances. The dining area is under vaulted ceilings with a BEAUTIFUL lake view. Home also features 
a LARGE screened in covered porch that overlooks the Lake. Home has an open �oor plan with a �replace in the 
living room, hardwood �oors on the main level and the bathrooms have been remodeled with new �ooring. The 
fully �nished basement has a kitchenette area, living area with pool table, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths and an o�ce. The 
back patio features a hot tub looking out onto the lake. Home features a large dock with composite decking, boat lift, 
oversized jet ski ramp, storage and a covered seating area. This house is equipped with Leaf Filter gutter protection 
that has a transferable lifetime warranty. The backyard is fenced in and the yard also has an 8 station sprinkler system. 
The OVERSIZED garage has room for two cars, golf cart, tools, and much more!

LAKE FRONT

248 Henderson Lane
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS # 1302917 
$659,900

Come see this BEAUTIFUL 3 bed 3.5 bath house on Logan Martin Lake. The home features hardwood 
�oors throughout the main living spaces. The kitchen features GORGEOUS cabinets, breakfast bar, eat-
in breakfast area, and a bay window with views of the lake. The spacious master bedroom has a door 
leading out to the back deck with a lake view. The large master bath has a large tiled shower and a 
clawfoot tub with a spacious closet. Above the tub is a sky light, o�ering lovely natural light. Trey ceilings 
are featured in the formal dining area and master bedroom. In the basement of the home you will �nd 
a living room, bar area, kitchenette, full bath, and a room that can be used as an o�ce or bedroom. The 
basement also features a poured concrete space, perfect for storage. The large backyard leads out to a 
private boat launch and pier with breathtaking views of Logan Martin Lake. This house is a MUST SEE!

The CUSTOMIZED 3 bed 2.5 bath home minutes from the Alpine Bay Golf Course is a MUST SEE!!. This home has technology 
enhancements such as an Alexa system, Nest thermostat, water �ltration system in the kitchen, and a built-in generator that will 
run the entire house. New light �xtures have been installed throughout the house. There is a beautiful o�ce on the main level with 
beautiful french doors. This HUGE customized kitchen has lots of cabinet storage, lazy suzan, huge walk-in pantry, central vacuum 
system, and an Alexa light. Other CUSTOM features include, shelving in the foyer, laundry room storage, and outdoor lighting. The 
home also has its own designated boat slip, walking trails, and a golf cart ride away from Alpine Bay Golf Course. Come see all of the 
amazing features this home has to o�er!

564 Lakeview Cir.
Alpine, AL 35014
MLS # 129908
$689,900

LAKEFRONT

55 Whispering Oaks
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS # 1300130 
$375,000
LAKE ACCESS

This 3 bed 2 bath home in Riverside is a MUST SEE! The home has been recently painted and new �ooring added. This home 
features a wood burning marble �re place. The large deck gives you a wonderful lake view. The home also has two drive ways, a 
workshop, and a storage building. The workshop has power and cabinets. Schedule your showing today to see the many features 
this BEAUTIFUL home has!

LAKE FRONT

100 Water’s Edge Cir.
Alpine, AL 35014
MLS #129882
$579,000

135 Hamilton Ln,
Riverside, AL, 35135
MLS# 1300570
$369,900

I’M YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD LAKE SPECIALIST

loganmartinlake.com
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

12 CROPWELL DR., PELL CITY, ALABAMA 35128

This GORGEOUS 5 bed 3 bath waterfront home on the Logan Martin Lake is a MUST SEE!. As you enter the house you will walk into 
the beautiful kitchen that has stainless steel appliances and granite counter tops. The home has hardwood and tile throughout. The 
main level has two bedrooms and a full bath. The second level has a large master suite with a landing that can be used as a sitting 
space or o�ce. The basement has a kitchenette area/full bar, living room, two bedrooms, and a full bath. This STUNNING lake home 
has a built in stereo with speakers on the inside and outside of the house. The outside of the home features a wrap around porch and 
a large dock that can hold most large boats. This BEAUTIFUL lake home will not last long, schedule your showing today!  Professional 
photographs will be loaded soon.

LAKEFRONT

LAKE ACCESS

This STUNNING 3 bed 2 bath home has lake views from 7 rooms. The master bedroom has large his and hers closets. 
This home o�ers a formal dining room. The kitchen has stainless appliances and a large island. The walk-in attic is 
approx. 1000 sq feet with electrical and plumbing and could be �nished to create a large upstairs. The fenced in yard 
has an electric gate, perfect for privacy. This home features two patios, one in the front and one in the back, both 
with BEAUTIFUL lake views! The crawl space is encapsulated. The views of the lake can be seen through plantation 
shutters. This house is GORGEOUS with many features that create a warm environment.

I’M YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

000290142r1
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This 3 bed 2 bath open concept home in the Fox Hollow subdivision is a MUST SEE. The kitchen features an eat in area with a 
pantry. The kitchen has recently had a backsplash added. The master bedroom features a spacious master closet. The backyard 
features a recently screened-in porch, perfect for relaxing outside, free from the elements. This house WILL NOT last long! 
Schedule your showing today!

504 Fox Run Ln.
Pell City, AL 35125
MLS #1304710
$182,516

This STUNNING customized home in the Sunset Cove Subdivision is a MUST SEE! From the entrance of the home you will be greeted with hardwood 
�oors and a large foyer with a landing. The master bedroom is on the main level and the attached master bathroom has a beautiful clawfoot tub, 
walk-in tile shower, and separate double vanities. The open kitchen features customized cabinets a large pantry and much more! The second level 
has three bedrooms and two full bathrooms. The second level also features a HUGE entertainment room that could be a bonus room, or bedroom. The 
second level has a framed non �nished bonus room. The basement has an in-law suite with a full kitchen with granite counter tops, stainless steel 
appliances, and an island. The outside of the home has been recently painted and a privacy brick wall has been added. The back decks overlook the 
chlorine pool. Schedule your showing of this SHOW STOPPING home today!

217 Sunset Cove
Pell City, AL 35128
MLS# 1296891
$569,900

Fully functioning carwash in 
close proximity to downtown 
Pell City. 0.32 Acres

COMMERCIAL 1315 Cogswell Ave. 
Pell City, AL 35182
MLS# 1289648
$169,900

Come see this 4 bedroom 3.5 bath house in Trussville. The foyer of the house gives you plenty of room for greeting your 
guests. This house has many closets for coats, storage, etc. The large open kitchen has GORGEOUS granite counter tops 
and stainless steel appliances. The kitchen has a breakfast area and leads out to the sun room. The house also o�ers a 
formal dining room that is large and great for entertaining. The living room has a marble �re place and views of the pool. 
The large master bedroom and bathroom has a his and hers closets, as well as, his and hers vanities. Upstairs you will �nd 
three bedrooms; two of the bedrooms have a jack and jill bathroom and the third has its own attached bathroom. This 
house is a MUST SEE! Schedule your showing today!

4316 Maplewood Drive
Trussville, AL 35173
MLS# 1294670
$499,900

Come see this 3 bed 2.5 bath home. This home has a large family room on the main level that leads out to the beautiful deck and 
large �at backyard. On the second level you will �nd the kitchen with an island and an eat-in breakfast area. The second level is 
also home to the master bed room and bath room, two spare bedrooms, and a full bathroom. In the very large fenced backyard 
you will �nd a large storage building with power and a garage door, perfect for storing your lawn mower. This home will not last! 
Schedule your showing today!

218 Brian St.
Talladega, AL 35160
MLS# 1299772
$189,900

This 3 bed 2.5 bath townhome is a MUST SEE in Moody! The home has been recently painted 
throughout. This home features a master bedroom, master bath, one bedroom and a half 
bath on the main level. Continued features include an open �oor plan connecting the kitchen, 
dining area, and living room. The kitchen features a breakfast bar, new dishwasher, new 
microwave, and back splash. The master bathroom o�ers a spacious shower and large tub. 
The porch has been painted black and backyard has been recently landscaped. Schedule your 
showing today! This property will NOT LAST LONG!

2145 Kings Ct., Moody, AL 35004
MLS# 1302232
$169,900

Beautiful, private home on three acres o�ers PRIVACY, TRANQUILITY and plenty of room for a family. Let the family spread out with 4 bedrooms 
and 3 bathrooms. The entire house has been recently painted and multiple rooms renovated. The kitchen has been completely redone, with brand 
new quartz countertops, new appliances, and a custom made sink. The master bath has a brand new stand up tile shower, granite counter tops, 
and a fresh coat of paint. Check out the downstairs which is �nished with a huge den/media room, bedroom, full bathroom and o�ce area. This 
could be used for teens, man cave or as in law suite. Grill out and chill out on the screened in porch that overlooks your very private back yard. Too 
many features to list!

390 Beaver Cir. 
Ashville, AL 35953
MLS #1297633
$374,900

Single Family Home for sale in Childersburg, AL with 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths. 
This 1,436 square foot home was built in 1900 on a lot size of 0.31 Acre(s).

405 5th Avenue SW 
Childersburg, AL, 35044
MLS #1303478 
$139,900

EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED
12 CROPWELL DR., PELL CITY, ALABAMA 35128

295 Oak Leaf Circle
Pell City, 35125
MLS# 1304643
$229,900

Come see this newly remodeled 4 bed 2 bath home in the heart of Riverside. This home is close to the 
interstate and the lake. The newly redone kitchen has a GORGEOUS shiplap wall and island. The kitchen 
also features quartz countertops, open shelving, and stainless steel appliances. The kitchen is open to the 
dining and living room. The master bedroom has trey ceilings and a walk in closet. The large yard features 
a spacious patio. This home is a MUST SEE!

315 Lake View Circle 
Riverside, AL 35135
MLS #1301803
$239,900

This 3 bed 2.5 bath house is a MUST SEE in the Fox Hollow subdivision. This home has an open �oor plan 
connecting the living spaces with the kitchen, perfect for entertaining. All bedrooms are located on the 
second level with the laundry room for convenience. The garage has been recently epoxied. Schedule your 
showing to see the many features this home has to o�er.
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Touching Lives One House at a Time.

205.365.3639

SOLD OUR 
HOME 

WHILE WE 
WERE

 LIVING OUT 
OF STATE.

IS QUICK TO REPLY.

BECAME A FRIEND.

CARES BEYOND THE CLOSING.

SOLD 3 HOMES FOR US.

IS ENERGETIC.

SOLD US OUR FIRST HOME.

WAS WITH US EVERY STEP OF THE WAY. COMMUNICATES EASILY 
AND OFTEN.

IS A CHRISTIAN.

LAURIE.BRASHER@GMAIL.COM 00
02

90
16

2r
1

LAURIE BRASHER...
Happy New Year

NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF 
REALTORS®
MLS

From
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All Aboard To Close Your Loan All Aboard To Close Your Loan 

Teresa 
Carden

Mortgage Specialist

205-405-0603
teresa@fundinghomedreams.com

000284996r1

lakerealtortracy@gmail.com

Tracy 
Boyd

256-749-7186
1-866-LakeHomes

000290152r1

Cell: 205-405-0084
418 Martin St. S.
Pell City, AL 35128
s.kujan@att.net

Shirley Kujan
Realtor®

www.realtyprospc.com
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Cell: 205-229-8071
2401 12th Ave N.
Pell City, AL 35125
brittonfalkner@gmail.com

Britton Falkner
Realtor®

www.realtyprospc.com

00
09

01
50

r1

caranw@eraking.com

2319 Cogswell Ave. 
Pell City, AL 35125

205.368.9772   pellcityrealtor.com

ERA
REAL ESTATE                      SINCE 1969

Your Friendly Lake & Neighborhood Realtor

ERA
REAL ESTATE                      SINCE 1969

000290147r1

Thinking of 
selling 

your home?
Don’t make a move 

without a professional 
Real Estate Agent 

at your side.

Experienced agents offer 
personalized services, market 

expertise and user-friendly online 
search tools to help you home in 

on the perfect property.
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When you
   need a 
     Realtor 
   that cares, 
      call Dawn.

Realtor

DAWN
WILLIAMS

205-747-5218

000289799r1

Morgan Munn
Realtor

morgan@eraking.com

Mobile: 256.223.0838
O�ce: 256.763.1333

morganmunnrealestate.com

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

2319 Cogswell Avenue, Suite 101
Pell City, AL 35125
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COVERING LIFE ALONG LOGAN MARTIN LAKE SINCE 1994

A product of

The Daily Home

LakesideLiving
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Carl Howard
205.965.4755

Associate Broker
carlmhoward@hotmail.com

Laurie Brasher
205.365.3969
Realtor

Carl HowardCarl HowardCarl Howard
205.965.4755205.965.4755

Associate BrokerAssociate Broker
carlmhoward@hotmail.comcarlmhoward@hotmail.com

Laurie BrasherLaurie BrasherLaurie Brasher Carl HowardCarl HowardCarl Howard
205.965.4755205.965.4755

Associate BrokerAssociate Broker
carlmhoward@hotmail.comcarlmhoward@hotmail.com

Laurie BrasherLaurie BrasherLaurie Brasher

Multi Million Dollar 
Sales Achiever

000290149R
1

Happy New Year!

Life Member 
Club of Excellence

000289809r1
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M O O DY  
R E A L TY

Paula Krafft
Life Member 

Club of Excellence

Homes - Land - New Construction

“I represent buyers and sellers 
throughout St. Clair County and 

surrounding areas.”

Paula Krafft, Realtor 

www.moodyrealtyal.com

Cell     205-365-9612
Office  205-640-7671
Fax      205-640-5420

paula@moodyrealtyal.com
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1 2319 Cogswell Ave. 

Pell City 35125 
205.567.9977

TracyS@eraking.com

T RA C Y 
S A RG EN T

REALTOR
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